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Silver Anniversary Specials
(Thursday, May 25, Only)

W¢ DRAFT - All Day, All Night

W¢ SCHNAPPS - All Day, All Night

W¢ SHOTS OF EZRA BROOKS' (while supplies last)

ALSO - HAPPY HOUR - ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT! LIVE D.I.

~

.

The Staff and Management of MARY'S would like to THANK
the Montrose Community and our customers worldwide, for
25 years of patrronage. We look forward to servicing you for
at least 25 years more. . . . . . NATURALL Y!
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MARY'S SPECIAL EDTION
25th ANNIVERSARY T-SHIRTS

NOW ON SALE

-,

,
HAPPY HOURS

Morning 7lm-tpm • Afternoon Splft-9pm • Saturday '7am-7pm'

t022 WESTHEIMER• HOUSTON,· (7tl), 527-9669



FDI. Cheryl DJ's - 9 PM - 2 AM & Trivia "Guess That Artist" Contest.
~ • Come wish "Over = Hill" Vickie - Happy Birthday!

•••-

2517 Jtalph St.
at Westheimer

(713) 527-9071
•••-

SAT- Car Wash for the Ga
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• Support our ball players
e same time! 10 AM - 3 PM

6 PM.
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Off the Wire
News from around the I/l.tJrld
6
Featue Story (Part 2)
Wly we are what we are!
9
StarGayz
Your Gay Horooscope
11

"In The Nix
WJat's Hot in the Music I/l.tJrld
17
Froc1 Loop
Happenings in Houston
18
Houston Bar UstiIlJ
lM7ere to find your Houston Watering Hole
19
Ida Poppter's Ham Soap
Happenings in Dallas
20
Dallas Bar UstiIlJ
W7ere to find your Dallas Watering Hole
21
Ham Lovers
Rod Stiffner's Daily Love Guide
22
Leather Caner "
Voices from the Edge
23
OutZine Scene
Theater Events of Interest
24

silence to celebration
HOUSTON GAY AND LESBIAN PRIDE WEEK 1995

WE'RE E XPA N DI NO!
MALEMAN Special Issue:

Houston Pride Week
Publication Date: June 16

Advertising Deadline: June 12

To reserve your advertising space, call (713) 528-MALE
or (214) 698-8947 to soeak to one.oi. your Iocel.teos:

Gay men au
better than straight

mrn beeause •••

Women can stay in a room
with us for more than three
minutes without mace and
a tazer.

We don't transfer unfulfilled
fantasies of sports careers
onto children through danger-
ous little league sports.

Clubbing over the head is not
our preferred way of finding a
date.

We not only know how to turn
on the stove, but we know how
to cook, and place the proper
settings with crystal, of course.

We know to call the electrician
when there's a problem with the
wiring.

.We understand jokes that don't
involve vaginas or breasts.

We know hors d'oerves means
more than Ritz and Cheese Whiz.

We've made traveling on the
interstate much more entertaining.

When we talk about our sex
lives, IT'S TRUE.

Ken is one of us now!

"'"•
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Froot I..DOp
Happenings in Houston .
18
Houston Bar Listing
lM1ere to find your Houston Watering Hole
19
Ida popper's Ham Soap
Happenings in Dallas
20
Dallas Bar Listing
lM1ere to find your Dallas Watering Hole
21
HamL.overs
Roo Stiffners DaIJyLove Guide
22
~ther Caner.
Voices from the Edge
23
OutZine- Scene

. Theater Events of Interest
24
Pigging Out VWh lma Hogg
Gay men like Seafood too!

24
Club Fantasy Xchange
Club FIX- Maleman's Personals
25

MALEMAN Funzine is protected by federal copyright law and may not be reproduced in
whole or part without the permission of the _publisher. Maleman Funzine assumes no
responsibility for unsolicited materials submitted for publication. All submissions are subjec
to editing and .will not be returned unless accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Maleman Funzine is supported by many fine advertisers, but we cannot accept
responsibility for claims made by advertisers nor .can we accept the responsiblity fo
materials provided by advertisers and their agents. Publication of the name or photograph
of any person or -organization in articles or advertising in Maleman Funzine is not to be
construed as any indication of the sexual orientation of such person or organization .•••
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silence to celebration
HOUSTON GAY AND LESBIAN PRIDE WEEK 1995

WE'RE E XPA N DI NO!
MALEMAN Special Issue:

Houston Pride Week
Publication Date: June 16

Advertising Deadline: June 12

To reserve your advertising space, caJJ (713) 528-MALE
or (214) 698~8947 to speak to one of your local reps.
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= Where meeting
your special needs

is our plcesurel

4008-C Cedar Springs
Dallas, TX 75219

(214)523-7294
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CoIlO'lPSS UIU, ed to Drop in public schools.
A"e

A
.•... Ab ." PORNOGRAPlN: Toughen law

''AIDS Education enforcement against child pornography,
WASHINGlDN, D'C, (pRNewswire) -- including the peddling of porn on the
The nation's, largest pro-family women's Internet. Privatize the National
organization released its "short list" of Endowment for the Arts and other,
legislative priorities for the remainder of government "ministries of culture."
the 'l04th Congress. Beverly LaHaye, We urge this Congress to finallystart
president of Concerned Women ~or defundingthe left and remedying h~l
America (CWA), released the followmg government policies that have undermI?ed
statement: '.~ the family. Passing these measures IS a

CWA applauds the House for keeping necessary beginning.
the promises in the "Contract With .' all d
America" and we call upon the Senate to CBS 1V Reporter Rec ec
pass the House measures on. ~elfa:e After Anti-Gay Renmks
reform and, tax relief for farmhes, m NEW YORK (Reuter) _' CBS lV'golf

,particular. We also urge ~e I:Iouse and analyst Ben Wright was recalled to New
Senate to take up the followmg Issues t?at York Friday to meet with network
are critically ~~rtant .. to. restormg officials following his reported remar~
strength to Amencas Farmhes: " that lesbians hurt the sport of womens

END TAXPAYER ~ING FOR golf and that women . golfers are
ABORTl~N: .Get ~e government out of handicapped by having breasts .. :
the abortlop., busmes~. De~d the i'Ben Wright will meet With CBS
do m est i c . ~n din ~e r? a t Ion a I Sports in New York to address statemen~
taxpayer-subsidized abortion industry so attributed to him in recent news reports,
that abortion is no longer promoted as a a CBS statement said. "For that reason he'
method of"familyp~anning." No ~payer will not ap~ar in Friday's coverage of the
funding of fetal tISSU~harv~stmg and LPGA championship."
human embryo expe~entatton. No • Wright, 62, has been a CBS g~lf
importation and marketing of the RU-486 analyst for 23 years and was .m
death pill. Wilmington, Del., to cover the .~Ies

EDUCATION REFORM AND Professional Golf ASSOCiatIOn
PARENTAL CHOIC~: Return the Championship to be broadcast by the
jurisdiction over education back to states network Saturday and Sunday.
and localities by repealing Goals 2~OO, Wright was quoted in Friday's edition
dismantling the Department of Education, of The News Journal of Wilmington, Del.
and enacting ~iti0!1 tax ~redits f~r parents as saying that lesbians in women's g~lf
to choose, their children s schoolmg. made it difficult for the sport to win

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: Pass a sponsorship and television coverage.
constitutional amendment to put an end to "Let's face facts." Wright reportedly
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reform and tax relief for families, in Alter AIID-~ ..t· ..

.particular. We also urge the House and NEW YORK ~euter) - CBS TV golf
Senate to take up the following issues that analyst ~n Wnght was recalled to New
are critically important to. restoring Yor~ Fnday ~o ~eet with network
strength to America's Families: officials followmg his reported remarks

END TAXPAYER FUNDING FOR that lesbians hurt the sport of women's
ABORTION: Get the goveinment out of golf. and that women golfers are
the abortion business. Defund the handicapped by having breasts.
do m est i can din t ern at ion a I "Bell' Wright will meet with CBS
taxpayer-~ubs~dized abortion industry so S~rts in New.Yo~k to address statements
that abortion IS no longer promoted as a attnbuted to him m recent news reports,"
meth.odof "family planning." No taxpayer a ~BS stateme~t sai? "For that reason he
fundmg of fetal tissue harvesting and Willnot ap~~ m F~~~y's coverage of the
human embryo experimentation. No LPGA.champlOnship.
importation and marketing of the RU-486 Wnght, 62, has been a CBS golf
death pill. analyst for 23 years and was in

EDUCA nON REFORM AND Wilmingt?n, Del., to cover the Ladies
PARENTAL CHOICE: Return the Profe~slO~al Golf Association
jurisdiction over education back to states Championship to be broadcast by the
and localities by repealing Goals 2000 netwo~k Saturday and Sunday.
dismantling the Department of Education' Wnght was quoted in Friday's edition
and enacting tuition tax credits for parents of The.News Journal of Wilmington, Del.
to choose their children's schooling as saymg that lesbians in women's golf

RELIGIOUS LIBER1Y: P~s a made it difficult for the sport to win
constitutional amendment to put an end to sponsorship and television coverage.
gove~en~ hostility. toward religious . "~t's .face ~acts;:' W~ght. reportedly
expr~sslon m the public square, including Said m an m~ervlew. Lesbians In the sport
public schools. hurt women s golf. It's paraded. There's

PARENTAL RIGHTS: Restore a defia.nce in them in the past decade."
parental authority by rejecting the "U.N. Wright, whose reported comments
Convention on the Rights of the Child" drew. disapproving responses from golf
and passing the "Parents Rights Act of officials, players and gay rights groups,
1995." was also quoted as saying, "women are

WOMEN: No taxpayer funding of the handicapped by having boobs. It's not easy
U.N. Fourth World Conference on Women for them to keep their left arm straight,
in Beijing, China. and that's one of the tenets of the game."

DEFENSE: Reinstate the prohibition LPGA Commissioner Charles Mechem
.on placing women in combat and on tOld. ~e newspaper he didn't think
homosexuals in the military (pre-January !esbl~lsm was a significant issue or that
1993 policy). It had Impeded the growth of the LPGA.
. NO FUNDING FOR PROMOTING Golfer Lauri Merton told the
GAY AGENDA: Stop the promotion of . newspaper, "Wright is a jerk. He should
the "gay rights" agenda with our tax be fired."
dollars? whether through phony "AIDS ('- ~tateme~t from the ~y and Lesbian
education" or "sensitivity training" in Alliance Agams~ Defamation (GLAAD)
federal government work places or conde.~ed W?ght and said "without
through teaching homosexuality as an Amenca s lesbian athletes, world-class
acceptable alternative lifestyle to children women's sports wouldn't exist."

g
'....."" ...;;~.•.~:.:.:.~;.;.;.:.;.;.;:~;:.:.:.:.:.; •.... '
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your special needs

is our pleasure!

4008-C Cedar Springs
Dallas, TX 75219

(214)523-7294
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New Honmne 1bempies
:May Help IHV/AIDS

Patients 19)us.
NEW YORK (pRNewswire) __ As The lecture will be co-hosted and
thousands of IllY/AIDS patients enjoy a moderated by both Dave Purdy, fo~der of
new lease on life through hormone the not-for-profit ~oup Ana~hcs for
therapies which are effective in combating AIDS, and Dr. Gabnel T~rres, ?lfecto~ of
wasting and hypogonadism (hormonal the AID~ Cen~erat st. Vrncent s Hospl~I.
depletion), a panel of experts met in New Sponsonng this pro~ are: Anabol!cs
York to discuss the known benefits and for AIDS, St. Vrncents AIDS Education
plot the future of these promising and Training Center, Gay Men's Health
treatments. Crisis, Community Health Project,

"While many of the experimental National Minori~ ~S Council, Pers~ns
therapies may hold promise for AIDS With AIDS Coalition, Treatment Action
patients in the near term, hormonal Group, AIDS Treatment Data Network,
therapies may prove to be the very best and PWA Health Group.
hope of extending and improving the FBI Targets Gay Groups
quality of lives of IllY/AIDS patients WASHINGTON, D.C. (Reuter) - The FBI
world wide," said AIDS researcher Dave passed on information to public officials
Purdy, who is co-hosting the forum. targeted by an AIDS activist group, but

To be held Wednesday May 17th at the reports that the group was spied upon are
New York University Law School, "overstated," a Justice Department
Tishman Auditorium, from 6 to 9 p.m., spokesman said late Monday.
the panel will include many of the world's The New York Daily News reported
most distinguished experts. The panelists Monday that the FBI had monitored the
include: Dr. Walter F. Jekot, discover of AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power, also
anabolic steroid therapies in AIDS; Dr. known as ACT-UP, a group known for.
Charles Kochakian, who invented anabolic provocative protests. Justice
steroids in 1935; Dr. Donald Kotler, St. Departrrient spokesman Carl Stem said
Luke's Roosevelt, specialist in Hl'V that the FBI had told targeted local and
wasting; Dr. Tadd Lazarus, Director Early federal officials about FBI fears they
Intervention, AIDS Center at St. Vincent's; would be smeared with blood and
Dr. Judith Rabkin, Columbia University condoms in protest acts.
researcher regarding psychological benefits He declined to say how the FBI
of anabolics in Hl'V and Dr. Morris gathered the information. An ACT-UP
Schambelan, San Francisco General's spokesman denied that the group would
researcher regarding growth hormone in condone or carry out such an act.
AIDS. The Daily News reported that the FBI

In addition to demonstrating that has a 199-page file on ACT-UP, and has
anabolic steroid hormones are effective in also watched over other gay rights and
reversing the loss of lean muscle mass that AIDS organizations in New York such as
leads to reduced resistance to disease, the Gay Men's Health Crisis, the nation's
expert panel is calling for more research oldest AIDS service organization.
into the effects that anabolic steroids have Part of the file on ACT-UP was
on the human immune system. obtained by The Center for Constitutional
Preliminary indications are that anabolic Rights, a legal rights group in New York,
steroids actually stimulate and support under the Freedom of Information Act.

_...::--__ -!certaiJLimmune..nroces:~ ACT~T..IP_<:eeIc_,,_jn_Drornc.ta-AJ.D~

Sex BlanEdOn
Promiscuous Genes

LONDON (Reuter) - A controversial
Anglican bishop on Wednesday blamed
adultery on bad genes, deepening a rift in
the church over sex in the secular
Nineties.

"God knew when he made us that he
has given us a built-in sex drive to go out
and sow our seeds. He has given us
promiscuous genes," Bishop of Edinburgh
Richard Holloway said.

"I think it would be wrong for the
church to condemn people who have
followed their instincts," he said in a
speech on sex and Christianity, warning
that humans were not designed to .be
faithful and that man was born to have
many lovers.

Sexual politics have proved to be a
moral minefield for the Anglican Church,
Britain's state religion which faces
dwindling congregations in an increasingly
secular age. Traditionalists also battled
reformists over the ordination of women
priests.

Archbishop of Canterbury George
Carey, leader of an organization already
grappling with the moral dilemma' of gays
in the church, distanced himself from the
outspoken bishop.

"Adultery is a sin. It isa failure to live
up to the kind of standards that we expect
from people," he said. "We are all weak,
fallible people and fully in need of God's
forgiveness. The Christian ethic offers
hope and restoration after repentance."

Others were blunter in condemning the
61-year-old Holloway, who has also
stirred controversy by suggesting that
legalizing drugs and prostitution Could
help spread the curb of AIDS.

Ann Widdecombe, a Conservative
parliamentarian who converted to
Catholicism in protest over women priests,
said: "This is an insult to the many
millions of faithful husbands and wives

acknowledged their homosexual
orientation following' an "outing"
campaign by the gay rights group Outrage,
which accuses the church of hypocrisy.

Gay Pride Parade
Will Not See School B~

MALDEN, Mass. (PRNewswire) --
Following is a statement by Commissioner
of Education Robert V. Antonucci in
response to questions about whether the
Department of Education will sponsor
buses to take students to and from the
Boston Gay Pride Parade on June 10,
1995:

"After reviewing the pros and cons of
the question and listening to parents and
students, I have decided that the
Department of Education is going ahead
with our two-day retreat for high school
students at Lasell College June 10 and 11
but will not be sponsoring or providing
bus service to and from the Boston Gay
Pride Parade being held on June 10.

There are two reasons. First, the
retreat, funded by a small federal grant
from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, is a workshop entirely planned
and run by the Department of Education's
AIDSIIllV and Safe Schools Program,
while the parade is not under our
jurisdiction. Second, I have heard from
parents and others concerned about the
Department using federal funds to pay for
the buses to transport students to and from
the parade, and others who have raised
concerns about who would be liable for
student safety at a parade which is not
under the Department's control. I do not
want these concerns about the parade to
draw attention away from the two-day
conference.

If parents of students decide they want
their children to attend the parade, that is
a decision they are, of course, free to
make.

My decision to cancel the bus service
to and from the parade does not

.wbo~ba~e__t:1ot-..FoJ_J.nd.-..i.t...-n~~C!..Q.~-L--f:~~~"--·-------':""------
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the panel will include many of the world's
most distinguished experts. The panelists
include: Dr. Walter F. Jekot, discover of
anabolic steroid therapies in AIDS; Dr.
Charles Kochakian, who invented anabolic
steroids in 1935; Dr. Donald Kotler, St.
Luke's Roosevelt, specialist inHIV
wasting; Dr. Tadd Lazarus, Director Early
Intervention, AIDS Center at St. Vincent's;
Dr. Judith Rabkin, Columbia University
researcher regarding psychological benefits
of anabolics in HIV and Dr. Morris
Schambelan, San Francisco General's
researcher regarding growth hormone in
AIDS.

In addition to demonstrating that
anabolic steroid hormones are effective in
reversing the loss oflean muscle mass that
leads to reduced resistance to disease, the
expert panel is calling for more research
into the effects that anabolic steroids have
on the human immune system.
Preliminary indications are that anabolic
steroids actually stimulate and support
certain immune processes.

A nationwide misunderstanding
regarding anabolic steroids, coupled with
political opportunism, has created a
climate of fear regarding these drugs that
has delayed the broad acceptance of this
useful therapy for HIVI AIDS patients.

The use of anabolic steroids has been
under a cloud of unfounded fear since
several highly-publicized incidents,
including Canadian Olympic star Ben
Johnson's loss of his gold medal in 1988.

Political pressure prompted the
unprecedented passage of the Anabolic
Steroid Control Act of 1990, in which the
medication was reclassified from a Class
5 to a Class 3 controlled substance,
despite opposition from the American
Medical Association as well as a number
of medical experts. It was the first time
that, Congress had reclassified· a
medication to a controlled' substance
without following the appropriate FDA
guidelines established since the early

spuKt:srnan S<lIU rate rvsonoay.

The New York Daily News reported
Monday that the FBI had monitored the
AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power, also
known as ACT-UP, a group known for.
provocative protests. Justice
Department spokesman Carl Stem said
that the FBI .had told targeted local and
federal officials about FBI fears they
would be smeared with blood and
condoms in protest acts.

He declined to say how the FBI
gathered the information, An ACT-UP
spokesman denied that the group would
condone or carry out such an act.

The Daily News reported that the FBI
has a 199-page file on ACT-UP, and has
also watched over other gay rights and
AIDS organizations in New York such as
Gay Men's Health Crisis, the nation's
oldest AIDS service organization.

Part of the file on ACT-UP was
obtained by The Center for Constitutional
Rights, a legal rights group in New York,
under the Freedom of Information Act.

ACT-UP seeks to promote AIDS
awareness and pushes for increased
govemment spending, and has employed
such tactics as heckling politicians at
rallies to gain attention ..

The group responded' angrily to the
Daily News report.

"The Clinton administration is using
the Federal Bureau of Investigation to
infiltrate, undermine, and discredit its most
visible critics among AIDS advocates,"
ACT-UP member Steve Michael said in a
statement. The FBI could not be
reached for immediate comment,

Although the extent of. government
investigation of the group remains unclear,
public officials have not hidden their
distaste for some of ACT-UPs protest
antics.

"They come to my home and throw
condoms around and behave in a very bad
fashion," former President George Bush
said in 1992 about protests outside his
Maine summer home.

UVVUJUIUl~\';uIl~gauons III an mcreasmgry Pride Parade being held on June 10.
secular age. Traditionalists also battled There are two reasons. First, the
reformists over the ordination of women retreat, funded by a small federal grant
priests. from the Centers for Disease Control and

Archbishop of Canterbury George Prevention, is a workshop entirely planned
Carey, leader of an organization already and run by the Department of Education's
grappling with the moral dilemma' of gays AlDSIHIV· and Safe Schools Program,
in the church, distanced himself from the while the parade is not under our
outspoken bishop. jurisdiction. Second, I have heard from

"Adultery is a sin. It isa failure to live parents and others concerned about the
up to the kind of standards that we expect Department using federal funds to pay for
from people," he said. "We are all weak, the buses to transport students to and from
fallible people and fully in need of God's the parade, and others who have raised
forgiveness. The Christian ethic offers concerns about who would be liable for
hope and restoration after repentance." student safety at a parade which is not

Others were blunter in condemning the under the Department's control. I do not
61-year-old Holloway, who has also want these concerns about the parade to
stirred controversy by suggesting that draw attention away from the two-day
legalizing drugs and prostitution could conference.
help spread the curb of AIDS. If parents of students decide they want

Ann Widdecombe, a Conservative their children to attend the parade, that is
parliamentarian who converted to a decision they are, of course, free to
Catholicism in protest over women priests, make.
said: "This is an insult to the many My decision to cancel the bus service
millions of faithful husbands and wives to and from the parade does not
who have not found it necessary to be undermine our commitment to providing a
promiscuous." . serious and quality two-day statewide

Scientist Steve Jones, author of "The leadership conference for students and
Language of Genes," attacked the bishop adults involved in issues of concern to gay
on another front, saying Holloway had and lesbian students. '
made "callow and half-informed scientific The workshop, which will include 85
judgments." . students (who attend with parental

Carey, spiritual leader of 70 million permission) and 15 adults will give these
Anglicans around the world, has thrown leaders additional tools and resources they
down the gauntlet to sexual reformers in need to return to their school districts and
the church, warning that bishops would Contribute to a climate of safety for all
not be stampeded into changing their students. The Department's AIDSIHlV
policy on homosexuality. and Safe Schools Program do

He has dismissed as unfounded any extraordinarily high quality work with
suggestions, that the Church might soon students, parents, schools and communities
allow practicing homosexuals to be in addressing issues of discrimination,
ordained priests or accept same-sex· harassment, health and violence in
relationships as equalto marriage. communities and public schools. _This

His comments followed the promotion retreat is important for the students and
to the church's second most senior post of adults who attend it, because it offers an
Bishop David Hope, who recently organized, safe environment for discussion
described his sexuality as being "in a grey and information gathering among gay,
area" though he was celibate. lesbian, and heterosexual students, and

Several other senior churchmen have adults supervisors."

MALEMAN Funzine 7
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"~"""T" 'T' Hit B' . , "Ab I"'~.I.' ~ I .1.0 ntam s so utely Fabulous" series
Lesbian/Gay Film Fest and . "Alkali, Iowa," a short film

NEW YORK (Variety) _"Jeffrey" the starring Mary Beth Hurt and directed
Orion Films version of Paul RucWck's by Mark Christopher ("Dead Boy's
Off Broadway hit comedy, is expected Club"). Wiktor Grodecki's "Not
to make its world bow in a' sneak Angels, but Angels," a Czech
preview at next month's seventh documentary on that country's teen sex
~ual N~w York Lesbian & Gay industry, ~ll make its New York bow
FIlm Festival. A spokesman said at th~ festival.
Orion neither would confirm nor deny, TIt.les of the ,~est'sofficial feature
but sources said the film will make its film lmeup are Apart From Hugh,"
premiere in a lineup that includes "A Litany for Survival," "Ballot
several other prominent pictures. Measure 9," "Black Is ... Black Ain't,"

Fine Line Features' "The Incredibly "Buddies," "Change the Frame,"
True Adventure of Two' Girls in "Costa Brava," "Dance Girl Dance,"
Love," directed by Maria Maggenti "~ys of Pentecost," "Devotion,"

'''Di dH ""H ' Drand Mirarnax Films' release of Wally " ~on our: eavens a ag,"
White'~ "Lie Down With Dogs" will } L~e you, I Like ~?~,Very ~uch,"
get their Gotham premieres at the June ~esistible Impulse, Portrait of a
1-11 festival. Girl at the End of the 1960s in

The 26-feature lineup reflects a Bruss~ls';: ':Sister My Si~ter," "S~
stronger slate of commercial prospects . ~P, . LIe Down WIth Dogs,
than past editions. Midnight Dancers," "Not Angels, but

"The festival has grown up Angels," "The Incr~b~y Tru~
consid~rabl~ over the past few years," ~d~entur~~"of Two Grrls u;; ,~ve,
executive director Wellington Love Thin Ice, Tokyo Cowboys, Under
said. "We're still here for the emerging Heat," "Wigstock: The Movie" and a
independent filmmaker but we're also "special sneak preview."
really excited about be~g a launching Police Advertise
pad for n.mjorrel.eases,': In Gay Paper

Also m the lmeup IS the Samuel LONDON (Reuter) - British police are
~l.dwyn .release of. ~arry. Shi!s' t~ advertise in a gay newspaper in a
Wigstock: The MO~Ie, gettmg ItS bid to recruit more officers and squash

New. Y?rk . premiere as the allegations that they are against
opemng-rught picture, accompanied by homosexuals.
Peg~, Rajski',~ 1995 Oscar-winning "W ~t to dispel the myth that
short ~~evor. " . , we ar:eantI-ga?" and advertising in this

The Jeffrey sneak ISa particular way is a.step m that direction," police
coup f~r the festival. Rudnick's strong spokesman Mark Lamb said on
repu~t~~n as .a scripter ("The Addams Wednesday,
Fannly movies), the play's popularity The advertisements are to be
and the mov.ie'sensemble cast (Steven placed in the Pink Paper, which
~eber, Patnck Stewart, ~athan Lane, circ~ates widely in Britain's gay and
SIgourney Weaver) make It one of the lesbian community.
__ ~-..",.-"-."..__~,:_""",:__ """"="""d-L~J_--",~ __""""-~"'k •.•.•_*"",,.,,.+-': ..•_•.,.._l "C!~""'':.''''''~CIo:f-~f'!'toll .•l_-''[_7.ct.lt''1. ~ n ; __ .•..•.£Jt.nn;_ •....•.1.• T
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I 'I ":stronger slate"of commerclaI prospects "Midni:t"'gh~Dan'-----;;'--;;-N An~_~l I!:F'b' ~
than edi . t cers, ot ge s, ut • Lac:

past nons. An 1" "Th In edibl T
"The festival has grown up Adges.:._ f eT Gircr.1 .Y Lo ru~

id bl th f " .t"\! ventures 0 wo s m ve,consi era yover e past ew years, "ThinI "11'1' lr,., Co.. ,t...- ""U dti dir t 'nT 11'gt Lo ce, 10,,"),0 wooys, n erexecu rve ec or we m on ve H t" "Wi t k Th M ." did ''"\"IT , '11h f th . ea, igs oc: e OVIean aSat. vvere sti ere or e emergmg" . 1 eak . "
independentfilmmaker,but we're also specia sn • preview, •
really excitedaboutbeing a launching Police Advertise
pad for major releases." In Gay Paper

Also in the lineup is the Samuel LONDON(Reuter)- Britishpoliceare
Goldwyn release of Barry Shils' to advertise in a gay newspaper in a
"Wigstock: The Movie," getting its bid to recruitmoreofficersand squash
New York premiere as the allegations that they are against
opening-nightpicture,accompaniedby homosexuals.
Peggy Rajski's 1995 Oscar-winning "W want to dispel the myth that
short "Trevor." we areanti-gay,andadvertisingin this

The "Jeffrey"sneak is a particular way is a step in that direction,"police
coupfor the festival.Rudnick'sstrong spokesman Mark Lamb said on
reputationas a scripter("TheAddams Wednesday,
Family"movies),the play'spopularity The advertisements are to be
andthe movie'sensemblecast (Steven placed in the Pink Paper, which
Weber,Patrick Stewart,NathanLane, circulateswidely in Britain's gay and
SigourneyWeaver)make it one of the lesbiancommunity.
more anticipatedfilms of the festival. "Societyat all levelsis increasingly

Picture, helmed by Christopher coming round to the view that an
Ashley (who directed the play), will individual's sexuality is no big deal,
be released under the Orion Classics and that's our view too," Lamb told
bannerin New York,LosAngelesand reporters.
San Francisco on Aug. 4, and then "We won't be recruiting people
expandAug. 18. specifically as lesbian or gay

Getting its New York premiere is officers...and we don't have special
the late Marlon Riggs' documentary gay 0 r 1e s b i a n job s . "
"Black Is ... Black Ain't." Lynne
Femie and Aerlyn Weissman's

• Canadian entry "Fiction and OtherThe time has come to THANK our Truths," about writer Jane Rule,
friend and gossip DIVA - HL -.Cabral ~~~~~its U.S. premiere at the

AKA IVANNA STARR has decided to In all, 157 films and videos,her i. d includingthe 26 feature films,will bepursue ot er Interests an we want screened at the Joseph Papp Public

to wish him' well in his future TheaInterl'ded the wid d' • • cu among e VI eo anendeavors. You WIll surely be tnissedl short films will be episodes of the
~----------------------------~------------~~ming (and fmal) ~n' of
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1be Biology of Relatedness: Genetics,
Statistics & the Stingy Gene

Rescriptvrn Athenadori N°.1: In CulM
Pta'eootionem Generis

Part n - by Anthenadollti

The cells of humans each contain 46 chromosomes.
When the egg and sperm combine to create another
human, each of those brings a set of23 chromosomes
from either parent Each chromosome is one from the
pair of chromosomes that parent had received from its
parents. At first sight, this mixing of sources might
imply a very high degree of variability, as the number
of sets of 23 that can be drawn from the
chromosomes involved is 8,388,608.

However, because chimpanzees and bonobos
share more than 98% of ·our (nuclear) genetic
material, less than 2% of that variation must account
for the characteristics of being human. Fewer than
167,772 chromosomal variations-worth of genetic-
differentiation would account for all that it means to
be human. This is not unreasonable in view of the
enormous number of genes involved, for the vast
majority of fuose must be static across our species.
Otherwise, odd body arrangements, vastly unusual
chemical products and sequences, extraordinary colors
and behaviors would regularly appear at random
among the human population, indeed among all
species. This simply does not happen: the
overwhelming majority of genes must code for the
basic processes of life.. Humans digest plant matter in
the same chemical way cows do; human muscles are
physically constructed identically to and work In the
same way and .from the same control mechanisms as
those of frogs. The relatively few genes left over are
those that must code for those things that separate us
from our nearest relatives, the bonobos and
chimpanzees.

Two percent of the 46 chromosomes
averages out to just less than one chromosome,
actually 0.92 chromosome. Thus, mathematically, the
genetic information shared amongst siblings must, by
default, be extremely similar, if it is not, in fact, very
nearly identical. If it did not maintain its
family/species identity, we would have other family,
other species, characteristics appearing at random
among groups 'of siblings. Because this does not
h"ll_~_ ' ..•.,e., .....".00" ~..,. •• , ,,":t-h ,..."""',..•..•..111 •••..•••••••••..•• ""'" +•..•",+ +J.,..."..

RRTII
OF A 2-PART SERIES

The following graphs portray the most highly
exaggerated case, in which the chromosomes of each
parent remain distinct and are passed to their
offspring as a unit. They portray the extremes: both
most related and least related possibilities in each
scenario are revealed on the same diagram. To keep
the charts simple, the offspring listed in generations 8
and y are limited to 2 females and 2 males. The
chromosomes each receives are indicated as unique,
as delineated by the four 'canonical' possibilities given
iri the X ..and Y-chromosome inheritance chart given
above.

Although such arrangements implying that
the chromosomes of common source are more likely
to progress into the gamete together are not highly
likely, they are not at all impossible. Indeed, the
physical, anecdotal, evidence is that some genes seem
to be more mobile, or more chemically 'enthusiastic',
so that they are the ones-most likely to be passed on
to egg or sperm. It is easily discernible how much
alike most : brothers and sisters look and act.
Although this may be an expression of statistical
probability, it may also reflect the more engenderable
nature of certain patterns of parental chromosomes ..

Along with this, the quite often extremely
similar physiques and activity-patterns of siblings are
an obvious and unmistakable manifestation of the all-
pervading effects of their shared, identical maternal
mitochondrial DNA.

(Editor's Note:
The following graphs outline the genetic traces within a family line. However, using the
newly argued thought that homosexuality is genetically based, the same genetic tree can
be used.

What is interesting is thai "Moral Majority" has nOl tried to use this
hypotheses to prove or disprove thai homosexuality is in fact genetically oriented, but
relied on the Judeo-Christian ethics of abhorrent behavior.)

Graph 1 shows that, on an extrapolated
average, in 50% of cases, there exists a possibility
thatan aunt will be as closely genetically related to
'her sisters' children as she is to her own children.

This also reveals that in 25% of the
situations, there is a possibility that an uncle will be
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enormous number of genes involved, tor the vast
majority of those must be static across our species.
Otherwise, odd body arrangements, vastly unusual
chemical products and sequences, extraordinary colors
and behaviors would regularly appear at random
among the human population, indeed among all
species. This simply does not happen: the
overwhelming majority of genes must code for the
basic processes of life. Humans digest plant matter in
the same chemical way cows do; human muscles are
physically constructed identically to and work ill the
same way and from the same control mechanisms as
those of frogs. Therelatively few genes left over are
those that must code for those things that separate us
from our nearest relatives, the bonobos and..·
chimpanzees.

Two percent of -the 46 chromosomes
averages out to just less than one chromosome,
actually 0.92 chromosome. Thus, mathematically, the
genetic information shared amongst siblings must, by
default, be extremely similar, if i!.is not, in fact, very
nearly identical. If it did C not maintain its
family/species identity, we would have other family,
other species, characteristics appearing at random
among groups of siblings. Because this does not
happen, we may say with reassurance that the
percentage of identical genetic information shared
among siblings is relatively very high.

Xp d~ y

Xml911M

Xm2

911M Xml Xp d11M Xml y

911M Xm2 Xp d11M Xm2 y

Part of the relatively small amount of genetic
material that establishes the individual is carried on
the sex-specific chromosomes. Because of this, and
because these are the most widely known
chromosomes, they are used in the following graphs.
Although they are used specifically, they may also be
seen to represent that small amount of nuclear genetic
material whose effects are those that establish the
species-specific effects leading to humans.

fiRTH
OF A 2-PART SERIES

,.....••.J~.~I, U-I1--...Vl.U.., ~V.U~JJ~.;:), UIC11. ~VJlJ":; l;:;CIIC:S seem
to be more mobile, or more chemically 'enthusiastic',
so that they are the ones-most likely to be passed on
to egg or sperm. It is easily discernible how much
alike most : brothers and sisters look and act.
Although this may be an expression of statistical
probability, it may also reflect the more engenderable
nature of certain patterns of parental chromosomes.

Along with this, the quite often extremely
similar physiques and activity-patterns of siblings are
an obvious and unmistakable manifestation of the all-
pervading effects of their shared, identical maternal
mitochondrial DNA.

(Editor's Note:
The following graphs outline the genetic traces within a family line. However, using the
neIMy argued, thought that homosexuality is genetically based, the same genetic tree can
be used. ' .

What is interesting is that "Moral Majority" has not tried to use this
hypotheses to prove or disprove that homosexuality is in fact genetically oriented, but

. relied on the Judeo-Christian ethics of abhorrent behavior.)

Graph 1 snows that, on an extrapolated
average, in 50% of cases, there exists a possibility

-r that an aunt will be as closely genetically related to
her sisters'. children as she is to her own children.

This also reveals that in 25% of the
situations, there is a possibility that an uncle will be
as closely related to his sisters' children as he is or
would be to his own.

Aunts and uncles always possess the same
mitochondrial DNA as the children of their sisters.

Graph 2 indicates that, on an extrapolated
average, in 25% of cases there exists a possibility that
an aunt will be as closely genetically related to one of
her brother's children as she is to her own children.
However, this does not include the mitochondrial
DNA, which she does not share with the offspring of
her male siblings. .

This also imparts in fact that in 50% of the
cases the possibility of close relation exists between
uncle and nephews, while there is virtually no chance
that an uncle will be as closely related to his brothers'
daughters as he is or would be to his own.

Because of the inheritance pattern of
mitochondrial DNA, in absolute terms, no male is
genetically as closely related to his own children as
they are to their mother.

(Graphs continued on next page)
\
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HAIR CUTTING

(214) 528-9600
3920 CEDAR SPRINCS RD. DALLAS, TEXAS75219

.'

SECRETARY NEEDED!
Perfect for Summertime Must have experience with Word Perfect,

Quickbooks, Pagemaker, Quark Express.
Typing 65wpm. Flexible Hours.

Z PER11:50 HOURc:c .• PART
1&1 (713) 528-6253 TIME
DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED!
Perfect for Students, Waiters, Homemakers ...

. Must have own vehicle.
Must have insurance.

Casual Dress
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g:50'HOUR4 .. PART
1&1 (713) 528-6253 TIME
DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED!.
Perfect for Students, Waiters, Homemakers... '

Must have own vehicle.
Must have insurance.

Casual Dress
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HOUR
PART
TIME

(713) :528-6253
(214) 698-8947

FOXPHOTO
6221 Hillcrest Avenue

Dallas, TX 75205 - (214) 526-3440
'10 cMALEMAN. Funzine
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GiEMDND: Your sexual appitite
has been changing and you' are now going to
get what you've been seeking. Don't complain
when you get that ultra-full feeling.

CANCiER: Your desperate
pleas for sex have been ignored by everyone.
You need to change that stuck recording. Try
a different approach and stop whining!

flrr!~GII;~.."G When you get your claws into a
person, you have a hard time letting go. Stop
trying to make a lover out of everyone you
have sex with. A harrem is expensive and hard
to keep:.lIa~~o(,w n,V ~ G You love life is about to
take a nose dive if you don't watch what you
do. Don't withhold your affections and you
may be able to turn this around.

CAPRDCORN: A

AQU~A~au~G~ = §YlK ;:>G Something
shocking is going to happen in the very near
future. Just make sure you're not standing in
water when it happens!

N'~lIIlf"«rr!L~e .h~ ,,-II;~ e You are headed into a
period of endles tail chasing. You will not
have much luck unless you turn and nul the
other direction.
-' 1:D••tt=L~G~\Jl •. If~~G The tables are going to

be turned on you and you will be the one that
will have to take what is being dished out.
Relax and enjoy! It's your turn in the sling!
",.A U-~U~lII G
U ~ n, ~ G The approaching

full moon is going to have an effect on your
sex life. Something with night air, moonlight,
towels, and lots of lube!

flDrtlRA: This warmer weather has
made you so horny you don't know what to do.
Well, just flaunt it and see what happens. A
little bare skin might help and never hurts.

~ If"«ORpPLO,G;:>"ii. .~ . If G It appears like
you are going to be getting more than you
bargained for. Watch yourself or your tail-side
might just smart for a while.

SAGD1f1f ARaUS:
You will find some kinky uses for the sun tan

. oil that you purchased for the summer season.
Just watch out for the sand as it can wreak
havoc.

sojourn from your nomal routine is
approaching. I see something with bars,
chains, and other "toys." Oh! What fun!

I~ /. 1f..\In.u_n.nn't nn nllt mllr.h
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person, you have a hard time letting go. Stop You will fmd some kinky uses for the sun tan
trying to make a lover out of everyone you oil that you purchased for the summer season.
have sex with. A harrem is expensive and hard Just watch out for the sand as it can wreak
to keep. havoc.

~II"~~-O(, . . C A 'P:aR"""ORM~Wtln:V~ e You love life IS about to .~ rI tl~' rI , •• e
take a nose dive if you don't watch what you
do. Don't withhold your affections and you
may be able to turn this around.

A
sojourn from your nomal routine is
approaching. I see something with bars,
chains, and other "toys." Oh! What fun!

----------------~~--------------:
I II Name: I

: Address: Zip: PH# :
I City. _I _L__ -..;._.....:=:...-=:..: ~------_' L. _,

MAID IT· CLEAN
Houseboy Frid.ay's

Will Make Home or
Apartment Sparkle!
Reasonable Prices,

References Available

Call NOW!! '
214.520.1846

:--ne--umTes~are~gomg-w
be turned on you and you will be the one that
will have to take what is being dished out.
Relax:and enjoy! It's your turn in the sling!.,,.a U-!!Jli!IIn UC- e

a.I ~ Ii: ;;;::> e The approaching
full moon is going to have an effect on your
sex life. Something with night air, moonlight,
towels, and lots of lube!

Send Your Name,
Address, & Telephone
Number TO: MALEMAN

3400 Montrose Blvd, STE 207
Houston, Texas 77006

(713) 528-MALE

MALEMAN"Fvnzin.e \\1
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NEW TRENDS IN UNDRESS FQR GIRLS

Topless
Swimsuit

HELGA .. ·
Tt,t N~~~ N-c~~!

The GERMANS have a
word for vaseline ....

"Weinerslider"

Bottomless
Bathing Suit

Gownless
Evening Strap
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word for vaseline ....

"Weinerslider"
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Mr. Lewis is currently doing
his civil duty {she's in trial} and

will return in our next issue.

PER
, HOUR

SALESPEOPLE NEEDED!
Perfect for Students and Waiters ...

i',.•

I II ACLU Series
I the third of a series of debates

sponsored by the Greater Hou,ton Chapter ofthe \
ACLl; FOlilldalioa of Texas, Inc. I

THE DEATH PENALTY 1

Must have own vehicle.
Possess Great Communication

Skills, Fun Personality and
a desire to EARN!



THE DEATH PENALTY

\featarini:

.• Dr. Rick Halperin
Civil RilJlau Professor at Southern Methodillt Univer!il)'
(opposes dram pelllllt)·)

••Betty MarshaU
Auist •• t Distr~t Attoney of TarraDI Count)' and

Co·Chairilf tile Apptllate Divisioo
(supports death pe8ulty)

TQeflday, May 23rd, 7:00 p.m.
All SaInI!! Catholic Church

201 East 10th Street IDthe Beliflts
Admission is fret and all are we.come

For~re~Uon.~c~U94Z~

SALESPEOPLE NEEDED!
Perfect for Students and Waiters ...

,~

I

~

Must have own vehicle.
Possess Great Communication

Skills, Fun Personality and
a desire to EARN!

PER
HOUR
PART
TIME

(713) 528-6253
(214) 698-8947

GENER'R~~~l...
ALij.M~M~~

~ ,

Reaches Them!
for advertising info:

HOUSTON (713)526-MALE
& DALLAS (214)698-8947
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Always

The Lowest Regular
Drink Prices In Town '.-«.

$1.00 WELL!
$1.75 BEER!

$1.25 SHOTS!
Caged Heat

Men Behind Bars
our Captive Male
Dancers Perform

Nightly

Designate a Driver

Saturday. May 20th 9 p.m. Sunday. May 21 st 7 p.m,---- - - -...-- ,,. __ & __ "" 11'II& __ & __ & ft __ \



Sunday. May 21 st 7 p.m.
(Contest Starts at 8 p.m.)

Brian Keever Presents

MR. HOUSTON
ALL-AMERICAN

'95
With Mr. Houston AII-Amerlcah '95

THE NATIONAL LEATHER PETER HOUSTON
ASSOCIATION OF HOUSTON over $1 000

Will be "Partying OnThe Patio" In cash and prizes to be awarded

710 Pacific Street Houston, TX (713) 523-0213

GETREADYFORCOMBAT
OR"UNDERCOVER"WORK

NOCOVERfor men In uniform or erotic leatber

Saturday. May 20tb 9 p.m.

MILITARY
PARTY

I
!
i!
Ii
I!
ii

!

---. -.-._-,.-
The Lowest Regular
Drink Prices In Town

$1.00 WELL!
$1.75 BEER!

$1.25 SHOTS!
Caged Heat

Men Behind Bars
our Captive Male
Dancers Perform

Nightly

Designate a Driver

'.
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A Collection of Songs from the
LeTs Bi GayrwCommunity

Come Join Us For
Some Good Cheer!

'The Friendliest Bartenders in Town!"

Happy Hour Mon.-Sat. 11-8PM Sun. 12-8 PM

2818 Richmond
(713) 520-8446

Hand In Hand

,ll
"n

"'.~ Spectmm95
Promotional CD
NOW ON SAlE

Hand in Hand, a collection of songs recorded
by national and local gay and lesbian
entertainers, has been released for local and
national distribution. The CD, which
benefits seven Houston charities, features
songs by Pussy Tourette, Romanovsky &
Phillips, David Pace, and Edna Garcia
Local entertainers Keith Caldwell, Nancy
Ford, Ryan Bonn, and Juliana Wathen also
have tracks on the CD. Three songs feature
ensemble groups: Woman's' Chorus of
Dallas singing Over the Rainbow, MCCR's
Chorus singing Ode to Jay, and a collection
of various artists singing the title track. CDs
are currently available from Spectnun '95 for
$10.95 each (plus shipping and handling).
To order call Spectrum '95 at (713) 526-
2853.

HELGA ...
u; N~~t, N-t1~~!

If.

1,.

What would you have if
you had a big' green ball
in each hand?

You would have the
Jolly Green Giant
hotter than hell.

z.

~ v
----'

(
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Hand In Hand
A Collection of Songs from the

LeTs Bi GaysCommunlty

Spectmm95
Promotional CD
NOW ON SAlE

HandinHond, a collection of songs recorded
by national and local gay and lesbian
entertainers, has been released for local and
national distribution. The CD, which
benefits seven Houston charities, features
songs by Pussy Tourette, Romanovsky &
Phillips, David Pace, and Edna Garcia
Local entertainers Keith Caldwell, Nancy
Ford, Ryan Bonn, and Juliana Wathen also
have tracks on the CD. Three songs feature
ensemble groups: Woman's' Chorus of
Dallas singing Over the Rainbow, MCCR's
Chorus singing Ode to Joy, and a collection
of various artists singing the title track. CDs
are currently available from Spectrum '95 for
$10.95 each (plus shipping and handling).
To order call Spectrum '95 at (713) 526-
2853.
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RICHMOND NEWS & VIDEO
4330 RICHMOND

Between Mid Lane and Weslayan
Next to the Ambassador Chinese Restaurant
Opposite end from Ragin' ClYun Restaurant

HOUSTON's #1
ALL MALE

Video & Rental Source
SEE our HUGE selection of all the newest videos
from Catalina, YMAC, Falcon and many others.

ASK about our one time ticket price
with

UNLIMITED FREE VISITS!

~

We have
video head

cleaners
in stock.

w~ pay CASH fur
all Adu It Materials

including
magazines

and videos.

Preview your
selections

before you buy.

.ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
and PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED

~

~

~'.'
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~

A
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Get it•••in the
CLUB FIX PERSONALS

100%REAL LOCAL ADS!
Join today for only $16.

On Iy $1 00 Club FIX's FAG RAG
• Sold only through

per response! Adult Bookstores!
$2. for Non-Members "'S.

l.. ~•.
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Welcome back to "In the
Mix." It's going to be' a slow
week for music this time around.
So let's get busy!

1bree new records from
. the 'Ortting" crew this week!

Rochelle Fleming returns
with a double-pack titled Sl{/fer
(the Consequences) with mixes
ranging from classic house to
urban hip-hop. This record
really marks a great comeback
for ~. Fleming.

Next, Millennium makes
their debut on 'Ortting" with the
Vol 1- E.P. Three cuts on this
E.P., titled Everybody Reoch;

Mell - Oh - Dee and Movin'Me. 1bree very different styles of music
including one very Real 2 Real sounding mix.

Finally, The Balls of London return with Street Sense 2. The
regular garage shuffle house groove that rounds out this package from
'O:rtting" Records.

Next, Hemy Street Records releases their first compilation which
contains a slew of hits from the past year, including and incredible edit
of the 14 minute (+) single The Bomb by The Bucketheads.

Well, so long for this week. Until next time .

l~e

.r

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC + PEOPLE=CONCEPT

If you are a lesbian, fern, or dyke,
interested in helping us cover the
lesbian community zine scene...

______ LI__ L-~_' _\_~LL __ '~'': ,~" W..E~NEED..-Yon!: -JI _

mternatiye~. Source
CD's· .ICORDS ·IM'ORIS

Hey
Ghurlfriends!

-4



Mell - Oh - Dee and Movin'Me. Three very different styles of music
including one very Real 2 Real sounding mix. /

Finally, The Balls of London return with Street Sense 2. The
regular garage shuftle house groove that rounds out this package from
'OItting" Records.

Next, Berny Street Records releases their first compilation which
contains a slew of hits from the past year, including and incredible edit
of the 14 minute (+) single The Bomb by The Bucketbeads.

Well, so long for this week. Until next time .
-./

IDe mternatiye~. Source
\ CO', . ,ucoaos ·IMPORIS

3g07-C Montrose
Hous~n,-Tcxas 77006

(713) Sg9-gg69
Fax(713) S•• ·g638

~~

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC + PEOPLE=CONCEPT

<C

Hey
Ghurlfriends!

••You will in the
CLUB FIX/PERSONALS

100%REAL LOCAL ADS!
Join today for only $16.o nIy $1. a a Club FIX's FAG RAG

I Sold only throughper response. . I
$2. for Non-Members Adult Bookstores.

$5.

If. you are a lesbian, fern, or dyke,
interested in helping us cover the
lesbian community zine scene...

WE NEED YOU!
Contact: Maleman, 3400 Montrose
STE #207, Houston, TX 77006 or
Fax your letter or resume to us:

(713)528-3432.Fun girls only!

.,~ .~
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Hola! l,Que pasa? Well for
those of you who missed all the
celebrations, Cinco de Mayo was a
blast. We went over to Olances
and just had to try their Luge. For
those who have never done a shot
in this way you just have to try it
next time they do it.' Talk about a
real COLD shot: We, caught
:Marlene and Corn, and a few
others, doing their shots. Watch
out and don't get your tongue stuck
to the ice!

Next we made a stop into
Beeches n for a quick cocktail.
Only we were having so much f m
we ended up staying for more tl an
just one. We don't get into
Bacchus much, but they have a
fabulous crowd of regulars and
we'd like to recommend it for those
women who want a friendly bar
with some good entertainment.

We then made our way
down Westheimer to Oub 403, we
got there in the middle of their
show and we're sorry we didn't see
it from the beginning. We caught
I.awna Blake on stage doing her
impersonation of Cher, which she
does flawlessly, right down to the
attitude.

After seeing some of the
show, we pit the streets again and
went over to the Montrose Mining

II ._Cnmnanv~The:v_bad..aJiIll..house

Houston ~
'~. ~c0;\

INSIDE
THE

FROOT
LOOP

4-.

~
Sunday we hit Splash Day -

Galveston which was not as
crowded or as festive as .in past
years and the weather was not
helping. It threatened to rain all
day and that put a damper on the
crowd that did show. The weather,
and the restriction of NO
ALCOHOL on Galveston's beaches
put a real crimp in the festivities.
Most of the people we talked to
were over on Bolivar peninsula and
we were told that was where the
real party was. Guess we'll have to
check that out this fall at the end
of season Splash party. The one
real good thing about Splash Day
was that with the overcast we
didn't get sunburned, which we'
would have been if it had been like
the Westheimer Street Festival,
where we got scorched. ,

We made it 'back to
Houston early enough to finish the
afternoon by making to bar rounds.
We went to FJJs to unwind and
had a good time with the bartender
and the crowd. We had a couple
of cocktails to get us in the mood
and then started tramping around
the rest of Montrose.

The following weekend we
were out again and numing through
the bars like 'there was no
tomorrow.' We made a stop in at
the Past lime and caught their new--------------~.~------------
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Only we were having so much f U1

we ended up staying for more tl ill

just one. We don't get into
Bacchus much, but they have a
fabulous crowd of regulars and
we'd like to recommend it for those
women who want a friendly bar
with some good entertainment.

We then made our way
down Westheimer to Club 403, we
got there in the middle of their
show and we're sorry we didn't see
it from the beginning. We caught
Lawna Blake on stage doing her
impersonation of Cher, which she
does flawlessly, right down to the
attitude. \

After seeing some of the
show, we pit the streets again and
went over to the Montrose Mining
Company. They had a full house
and some gorgeous male dancers.
We stayed for a couple of cocktails
and then made the last minute dash
to Pacific Street We wanted to
see the Caged Heat dancers and all
the rest of those hunky men on the
dance floor. •

We managed to get a couple
of pictures of the dancers at Pacific
Street, only we couldn't get their
names. Guess they're shy that way.
But who cares about names, just
shake, wriggle and bounce it. We
almost got him to expose it, but, oh
well, guess we'll just have to hire
him for a private showing.

Having been out most of the

I
evening we headed for home to get
some rest.~---------.-- -

18 MALEMAN Funzine

~~f~:~~;1
was that with the overcast we
didn't get sunburned, which we
would have been if it had been like
the Westheimer Street Festival,
where we got scorched..

We made it .back to
Houston early enough to finish the
afternoon by making to bar rounds.
We went to FJ.rs to unwind and
had a good time with the bartender
and the crowd. We had a couple
of cocktails to get us in the mood
and then 'Started tramping around
the rest of Montrose.

The following weekend we
were out again and numing through
the bars like there was no
tomorrow. We made a stop in at
the Past TIme and caught their new

. bartender Dan. He had a real
festive party going and we had a
fabulous time. Guess we'll have to
make more stops at the Past TIme
in the future.

We then went over to the
611 for a few cocktails and
watched some basketball.. Go
Rockets!!!! Talk about Clutch City
all over again. I don't know if
Houston can stand it again.
. We finished the night by

making a quick stop into the
Ripcord .Talk about packed. All
those half naked men! Guess you'd
just have to be there to understand!

. J



Sunday we hit :Mary'sand saw Devin and Scotty behind the bar.
We were real impressed with Scotty's window display. They have a real
friendly staff and some real tasty drinks. And don't forget that this
coming Thmsday, May 25th, :Mary's will be celebrating their 25th
anniversary! Their new limited edition 25th anniversary T-shirts went
on sale on Sunday, May 14th. We stayed to see the Mother of Montrose
contest. To Lady Victoria Lust; Honey, I'm am proud of you working
the crowd in that 90 degree heat! There was some real impressive
entertainment by the.contestants, and I really enjoyed Ms• .1.1'srendition
of Patsy Cline's "I Fall to Pieces". Loosing all those body parts was just
hilarious. For those who missed the competition and show, the new
:MJther of :Montrose is none other than our famous Rainbo de K1own.
Congratulations!

We then ran over to the Brazos River Bottom for a couple of
cocktails. God we 'love it when cowboys start boot-skootin'. One of
these days I'll have to learn how to two-step, but knowing my luck I'll
probably fall over my two left feet.

We then did the dash over to the Venture N and caught the
crowd there. For those who don't know it, the Venture N has a Sunday

.buffet. All donations go to support Stone Soup. There is always a
surprise in what Hal' and .1m serve up, and plenty of it!

Well we've had a great time over the past two weeks and we
hope to be able to continue our expanded bar coverage. I can't get
everywhere, but can try, I just need to know what you're doing so I don't
overlook your activities. I do hope that the bar owners or managers will
call our offices and let us know what special activities they have
planned.

Until next time Gotcha!

u..ven 521-9123
810 PacifIC
Wed. Rdro-Rorve with S1.00 Well all night.
Sun. Pacific Tea Dance with 25 ced Well

, BI:azlos~ fkctrcn f'",•••~'7••••.•__u_

Past Tune 529-4669
617 Fairview
Happy Hours: Men-Sat. 7om-IIprn $1.75
WeU & Longnecks. Mon. Free Dogs for
Monday Night Football. Sat In-House 8
Ball/9 Ball Tourney, SlID. Dart Tourney -
6:30pm.

The Penthouse 522-0745
3400 Montrose - 10th Floor.

QTs 529-8813
534 WesIheimcr Rd
Happy Hours Mon.-Sat $1.25 Wen &
Longnecks 8am-2pm. Sun. Noon-2pm. Daily-

'2prn 8prn $2.00 Wen & $1.75 Leegnecks.
Pitchers $3.50.

Bacchus II 523-3396
2715 Waugbaest
Happy Hours: Sun-Fri, 4prn-7prn Wed
Dance ~ftght lIw. Live EnI<rtairrrn<:n 9prn.
Sun. In-House Pool Tourney 6:30pm, Super

. Drag Show !0:30pm -

Gentry 520-1861
2303 Richmond Ave

MIry's Lolqll 527-9669
1022 Weslheimer lid.
Happy li>un: Mm.-Sat. 7am-lpm and
S••••.9pm. SI.75 Well & Lo~ Sat.
7am-7pm. Tue. Ooervo .Thesdoy, shots of
OIavo 52.00.. Wed. a...,Day Happy Ii>•••
AlLDAY!

Ranch 666-3464
9200 Buffalo .s~y.

••

Rich's 759-9606
2401 San lociOOl
lIw. Qub Hedonism 18-y•• ad and up
night. One of Ii>tlSton's li>ttest Qubs , young
hot hId<y men fiU the dance floor!

TEMPlE 759-9606
2401 San lociOOl
Gratis EnIIy - NO Cover!
The sacred tribal riles oonlinues oifering a
feast for your senses!

Ripcord 521-2792
715 Fairview

"Happy Hours Moo-Sat Iprn-8prn $2.00 wen
& Beer, $1.00 Schnapps, Wed Happy Hours
AU Day & AU Nile. Fri.-Sat. After Hours,
$1.00 Cover. Sun. Happy Hours Noon - 5prn.

Toy Box 529-3367
1419 Richmond

~Venture N 522-0000
2923 S. Main
Happy Bours: Daily Noon-7prn. & 9prn-
Ilprn Wed Bare Chest and Harness night
11m. Oub Colors Night SUIL Buffet
benefitting Colt 45s Trouble Fund

611 Oub 526-7070
611 Hyde Parle
Happy Hours Il;Iily 7am-lpm Vodka Drinks
$1.00. Noon-9prn. $1.75 Well, Beer and XTC 666-3356
Wine. Mort Big Screen Football Thu, 9200 Buffalo Speedway
Steak Nite 6pm., $5.00. Fri. Male Dancers Fri.-Sat TmshINew Wave Disco 9pm-2am •
1~2IIIn..-..SmL~Bnmch_IlL.Nann ..••..ln-J,.Jo ••c:.o
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buffet. All donations go to support Stone Soup. There is always a
surprise in what Hal and .1m serve up, and plenty of it!

Well we've had a great time over the past two weeks and we
hope to be able to continue our expanded bar coverage. I can't get
everywhere, but can try, I just need to know what you're doing so I don't
overlook your activities. I do hope that the bar owners or managers will
call our offices and let us know what special activities they have
planned.

Until next time Gotcha!

Bacchus II 523-3396
2715 Waugbcrest
Happy Hauls: Sun.-Fri. 4pm-7pm. Wed.
Dance Night. Thu. Live Fntertaimnem 9pm.
Sun. In-House Pool Tourney 6:3O!xrt Super
Dntg Show 10:3Opm •

Brazos Rivor Bottom
528-9192 2400 Brazos .
Happy Hauls: Tue-Sat, 7am-9pm. S1.5O Well
& SI. 75 Loogoecks. 1st & 3m Moo. Sign
language 7pm-8pm. Tue. Dance Lessens

_ IOpOl. Thurs. Hamburgers 00 Patio
6pm-9pm. Sun. Steak Night 5pm-8pm., $6.

.Briar Patclt 665-9678
2294 W. Holcombe
Happy Hours: Moo. -Sun. 2pm-8pm. $2.25
Well & $2.00 Beer.

a.-es 523-7217
1102 Westheimer Rd.
I'\lwer 1I>un: lOam.-3pm. IJawy II>ws:
MlR.-Sun. 3pm.-8pm. The. Beer IImt in 16
OL GI..... 4pm-lam Wed. Live
FDer1ai ••••••• 8pm. Thu.-Sat. Live nJ 8pm.
Son I'\lol Tourney - 11>_ rnaIi:bes pot, 7pm.
Beer IImt 4pm-2am.

Chili 403 523-0030
403 Westheimer Rd.

Cousins 528-9204
817 Fairview

FiJi 527-9071
2517 Ralph SI.
Happy II>UB Daily 7am-9pm $2.00 Well &
SI.75 Beer. Mm. Male Strip Night. Tile.
Amateur Night. Fri. Male Strip co •••• 1. Sat.
Super Show

Gentry 52(}'1861
2303 Riclnnond Ave

Heaven 521-9123
810 PacifIC
Wed. ReCro-lIIrve willi S1.00 Well all night.
Son Pacific Tea Dance willi 25 cent Well
from 7pm -11pm.

The Hill 587-8810
15346 Kuykendahl
Moo. $1.50 Loogoecks & Pool Tourney. Tue.
Dart Tourney & .75 ~ Sclmapps. Wed.·
.75 cent Loogoecks 9pm-11pm. Sun. Big
Screen Foolball

lnergy 771-9611
6121 Hillcroft

.b'. ~ 520-8446
2818 Hchmonl
IJawy 1I>un: MIlL-Sun. 11am-8pm $2.25
Well & $2.00 Beer.

•• 521-2519
808 Pacific SI.
Happy II>UB: MIlL-Sat. 11am-1Opm. Sun.
Noon-11pm. The. SI.50 Corona LDngnecks.
.hcky Short Co_ 11pm. Wed. SI.50 Miller
I'roOOds. Calvin Klein Undergear CO•••• t,
Ilpm. Thu. Kanooke Si~Alo~ Sun..99
cent VodkW.lJice drinks, 52 Ice 1I>use/l.i1e
Beer. Amateur Strip Cortes!, 11pm.

Lazy J 528-9343
312 Tuam

Muy's LDIq!e 527-9669
1022 Westheimer Rd.
IJawy II>UB: MIlL-Sat. 7am-lpm and
5pm-9pm. SI.75 Well & LDngnecks. Sat.
7am-7pm. The. 0Ierv0 Tuesday, shots of
Ooervo $2.00.. Wed.1iIq> Day IJawy lI>un
AlLDAY!

Mailbox Bar (E Buzon) 864-2977 4215
W•••• nAve.
IJawy 11>...., Noon-8pm.

Mlntrose Mini~ Co. 529-7488
805 Pacific
IJawy II>wi: ]\fon-Son Super IJawy 1I>urs.
4pm-8pm.1Jawy1l>1m8pm-10pm. Fri.-Sun.
Male Da1cen. Toe. Miller I'IoOOcts SI.75.
1hu. Bud PIocIud. SI.75.

Ms. B's 666-3356
9200 Buffalo Speedway
Happy Hoers: Tue- ThIL 7pm-2am. $2.50
Well, $2.00 Longnecks. Super Happy Hour
Prices 4pm-7pm., SI.50 Well & Longnecks.
ThIL Karaoke oight/Nancy Fold Live
(Alternating weekly).

Pacific S_ 523-0213
710 Pacific St.
SI.00 Cocktail' Millie lime. MIlL Oubbe rs
Nile. The. Executive Nile - No cover with .
your pelSOnai Business Can!! Wed. While
II>t Hump Nile. Tho. Men with Mlscles. Fri.
lCIFriday-No cover 7pm-9pm. Sat. Leather
& Flesh Farasy-No Cover in ~tic Leather.
Sun. Man Dance-Mlnsler T Dance, No Cover
7pm-9pm.

Past TIme 529-4669
617 Fairview
Happy Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7am-l1pm S1.75
Well & Longnecks. Mon. Free Dogs for
Monday Night Football. Sat. In-House 8
BallI9 Ball Tourney. SID!. Dart Tourney -
6:30pm.

The Penthouse 522.()745
3400 Montrose - 10th Floor.

QTs 529-8813
534 Westheimer Rd.
Happy Hours Mon.-Sat. $1.25 Well &
Loognecks 8am-2pm. Sun. Noon-2pm. Daily-
2pm 8pm $2.00 Well & $1.75 Longnecks.
Pitchers $3.50.

Ranch 666-3464
9200 Buffalo Speedway
A Womens Bar
Happy HaulS: Tue. 7pm-2am. Tue. Dance
Lessens with Southern Country.

Rich', 759-9606
2401 San lIcinto
Tho. Oub Hedorism 18-y rs Od and up
right. One of 1I>",lon', &ttest Oubs , yo~
hot hun<y men fill IIIe dance floor!

Ripcord 521-2792
715 Fairview

-Happy Hours Mon-Sat. Ipm-8pm. $2.00 Well
& Beer, $1.00 Schnapps, Wed. Happy Hours
All Day & All Nile. Fri.-Sat. After Hours,
SI.00 Cover. Sun. Happy Hours Noon" 5pm.

611- Cub 526-7070
611 Hyde Park
Happy Hours Daily 7am-Ipm Vodka Drinks
$1.00. Noon-9pm. S1.75 Well, Beer and
Wme. Moo. Big Screen Football, ThIL
Steak Nite 6pm., $5.00. Fri. Male Dancers
8pm-2am. Sun. Brunch at Noon, In-House
Pool Tourney 3pm.

llMPlE 759-9606
2401 S••• lIcinto
GnIIi. £my - NO Cover!
The sacred tribal riles continues offeri~ a
feaot for your semes!

Toy Box 529-3367
1419 Riclunond

~Venture N 522-0000
2923 S. Main
Happy Hour.;: Daily Noon-7pm. & 9pm-
Ilpm. Wed. Bare Chest and Harness night.
ThIL Cub· Colors Night Sun. Buffet
benefitting Colt 45s Trouble Ftmd.

XTC 666-3356
9200 Buffalo Speedway
Fri.-Sat TnIShINew Wave Disco 9pm-2am.

To update this liSlin!! or to add your future
events, please contact:

J.R Ewing. % Maleman
3400 Montrose, Suite 207

Houston, Tx, 77006

Dan Armstrong
Dan can usually be found
behind the bar on weekday
nights. When not working
the bar, he owns and runs
the Backstreets Antique and
Consignments shop across
the street from the bar.
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•••_. . ~ '.• Ida Poppters~1
~~.. < ~ •• ~l_~ HOMO SOAP ~~.4. .Dallas •.•'
~~~l . e~·'".~ ~.-i~"Vacation, Mother's Day and Dish, Dish; Dish" :;~.~~ . ~ .•~
t....:_._ -.-- ..0-,.' __ -. -'- .••..••.---- .,_..... ' . -'''';i-~C'.-.-.l.~

Well,Icids, I'm back from the Sunshine S~te. Have y~u eve~bee? to an all ~y .'1111~.•• 4.~~",.~'
beach? Well, now they told me about this, and me being ra.ised m the "Baptist " .•• ~~ •.• ~~-;:tI!I' ...." fI:.
South", I just couldn't believe it existed. Now I've been around the block a few ~~ 'I~ ~••.••. ~ •..t..
times, even traded in a few cars, but this was an experience every self- .~.~" ~ • ~ •••. ..~
respecting homo should have. I don't know if it was the lOman scene just off < \:'>\.\ it • ~ :t.t
:;e~c:~r~~~~~~~!~';!,~;:2;;,~~~~=~!~¥tt'll't-~!~II ~~!

EL;~~~~~J?1;:§~1~;Ef.§i~!1~~?~t.pa~;~.I.•.:.I.•.:.I..·.•.'.•.'.:.@..•.;.•.;.·.:..:.i..:.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.i.:.•.:.~i§fTh ~••
They certainly ~ot mspector 60's approval! I need to ~ the people fro~" ..••~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ •• H?~;'·\ '~j.

F~y Scarlet m F?~ Walton Beach for a wonderful time, If you're ever ill ' .ft ~~1$~••~.~~;1.~t .4~
Honda go by and VISItthe bar! . aW/\ • "'.

On a more somber note, I want to express condolences to the Mss • ~:F ~~1:,~=:=r.~e=:~:s~~~~lro=~;i. ~!:.r. ~
her ~ei.gn. Good luck to Dallas' Patti Le Plae Safe as she assumes this ' ,i.' :(•
prestigious role. ,: a - d ?'.

I think it's time I clarity an issue. While Onmi 2000, our ;:::~'I _ Wanna see my can y. ••
photographers, .isa seperate company, we ~ll ~ecommend and work with ~em • 'r:'::':, . ~' . ,: ." " ,,,:,, ~ .:e.,:-,· __ ".,..~. .

, m every capacity where the gay commumty IS concerned. Any Questions? ~I 'r -~~",:'*,~",~;;<' "~'~",' '~i..; •.•.• '
Call me. . ""~ Absolutely Fabulous! ~ ~ ~~. _ •• ~ ••

Razzle Dazzle is once again upon us. This year's event is planned on .• -... ~ re·_ .:7" ~: e~.~•. 4
the street of ~ Springs where I remem?er attending ~y ftr~, back in ~~. ~:. S~ ••__ ~•..,.!:e?:- *'~~. r.~. ~ "~

, Well never mmd. It should be lo~ of fun Withbeer stands Just like Holloween. I hope everyone had a great Mother's Day and send kudos to Channel~~.e~e....•¥...wIIl\9~~ ~.~-:_ ~. ~-..,...5 for featuring Dallas' Gay Mother .1m Barton last Saturday night. My mom~.~_~ e:if~~~~~~ __~;/ 6!!;!.~~came in unexpectedly last w~~e~d, !pving me ll<? time to de.-drag~~ h?use:

""''--- --
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her ~ign. Good luck to Dallas' Patti Le Hac safe as she assumes this , • "'l.,?"" "'-,~ '" i. _ ~j
prestigious role. . ,.}i" . ad? •.•

I think it's time I clarify an issue. While Onmi 2000, our ;;' _ Wanna see my can y. ..••••

. in every capacity where the gay community IS concerned. Any Questions? ~I '{'. - - L ';', " ~ i._; •..•.• '
Call me. . ~f>~ Absolutely Fabulous' ~ ~.~ .• _ •• ~ ••

Razzle Dazzle is once again upon us. This year's event is planned on .••••• . (e·_~~ ~.~.~.·4
the street of~ Springs where I remem?er attending ~y fIr~, back in ~~~~:.'S~~~~4'!.•. ~.~~.:~.lo..~

, :'ell nev:r mmd!':t.s!O~ be lo~ ofrt:n ~ :e:!tan~Just like ~~llow~n~ I hope everyone had a great Mother's Day and send kudos to Channel~•.• e~e .~ I' •... ~ ~.' e~"-.,,....5 for featuring Dallas' Gay Mother ..1m. Barton last Saturday night. My mom~.~~~;;e:¥, '.~".IA.Sa.•...••·.•-.' came in unexpectedly last weekend, giving me no time to de-drag the house.tr-.~~.-.;,.~~. • ~O~~ ~~ . 4~.'.~My roommate, the incomparable Trella lbomas, has many plaques displayed~:t~ Y'~' ,; ;. . ••••• ~ •.• ~.. • ~ ~ought our home. I hurried my mom out for.shopping and .to get her checked
~ • ~~"i,~ I . ~ ~_. ~.. ~... in her hotel room After a busy day of shoppmg (and brewmg) she, out of no
:I.Af1f" .,~~",; .~:.~~ ••• ~.;~ •• where, asked me if I was I an entertainer! Well now, I had to stop and think

~ •• ".~~ .~. ~ exactly what she'd meant. Did she see a G-string, wig, or my column? There
~.1~'7" ~f1/I!!l.. ""r'"'\' ';'. .....)?!•..• ~.;. ..•.~ ~, •• t were S? many ~wers to tha~qu~stion. I carry a pager ....did she ~ I carried
~ ~. '""' ' . '. i/IJ. ~",~ ••• ~. ~ ••• entertamment m small plastic ZIp bags? Thank God she was refermg to the
~•. '::'. .'. I' ., -." ~: .."~~ -,'. •. • ••.•• ~. drag, ~~use I easily got out of that, being my roommate has no eyebrows!
re~ . '. eu ..,,!,.:.;.:,. ,.' ••••~~~~. ". -c •.••.••• 4 I'm waiting for the.call t~ come that she's ready to see a show!
~. -~:'/Ii::':~::';"" \~ •.. ~. "§ ~. __ Backsneet ISgearmg up for Mr. Gay Dallas and Mr. Gay :Metroplexon
••.•~ ,'..,:~,;;,"~~~~~~. ~.~ '~ , ..•• June 3~ at 10 pm Sheni POW~IShosts with arched eyebrowed Trella lbomas~~e,",..,':'...•41~~.~· ... as special guest. By the way, If you take a date over to the Backstreet, have!•.eA.... .&...•••1.... ~e,f Stonny Knightz serve the cocktails. The other bartender seems to be turned on

Wi ' b I' hi 'T "Hrnmmmm_ •. ~. ~_....... ' y re anons ps. rours: .....~•• ~ ~ ..• , . -'1!" 'k'. ~ 4. Across the street at the Brick, the~re ~earing up fo: the Wllte Party
~•. '4e.e

4
.::7~ ~ . '(iffi; ,'. '''v's • ~ this Saturday, May 20th, at 9 pm I'm sure It WIllbe a HOT time. You'll catch~••• :~.~ ~•• 4,!,""~. '-'t, '}::. 'f!!' C ~~o '~meth~re! !cantell.s~rishereagainbeca~emy~arkinglot(adjacentto(*~••••~..(f) i\'~",' ~.'". .~oseJ \ ~ •• ..! the Bnck) ISbecommg CfUlSYon the weekend rughts! T?TIeto walk the pussy!

~4"'.\~~1f)~.' ~fI. ~..,:'~ov; e '()~'( '.~I.aub~dyCentersStmdayCookDutsare~ck.mtheaft~moons! Hot~.·.~Me~•.;:",. ~~o~~~~ ~ .•4!~•.'. 1:xxliesand SPICYmeat? Now that's a concept! This gives "special" sauce on
)~f>~.~~.~.~; .-.v. .4.$~~ tt ' a "bun" a HOlE new meaning! We met the new sexy manager there a few•./.~.a~!.~.·4~~.~.,.. ~.~.~~..weeks ago. So by and check it out! . MAN F .~. ..• _ ~_';,f. ~.__ W7 ~_ ~_ . _ L . __ _ . 20 MALE unzme
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has i tha Th da igh th VOII So. th I ~ ~ 4. ~, -~. el';~ Rumor It t urs y m t at e I age tation IS e p ace to Welcome to Jackson MS ~.,. ......Ai

~ be, if you're not into beefbut enjoy chicken! However, I beg to differ. I found ~ --'- J~ \.

• a full combination of beef and chicken the other night! My sister, Val, stayed ,~
• in town this past week from the Miss USA Pageant I've heard once Val leaves . . .•
~ town she forgets her home phone number. Is that a form of dislexia? or
.: dislohnnya?' Hmmm. ....
~ Speaking of pageants, I need to clarify that in last issue's column I
~ wrote Miss America in Review Show, NOT pageant! Sorry, not everyone at
. Maleman understands the Drag world!I Mr. Gulf Coast Dnanmer is coming with introduction of contestants on
j Friday,.lme 3n1at the Eagle. If you're looking for fun, and a gal called Malge,
I Sunday night is the town Levis Contest with $69 going to the winner,

I~beginning at 10 pm, also at the Eagle.
The Santa Fe Bar and Grill is just about ready to open! It's on the

I Springs, just next to the Blackeyed Pea, so it's easy to stumble over and get a

Icock tail! HAl
Well, it's time for me to sign off and put another issue to bed (among

other things), but before I go, I want to thank a good friend of mine, Michael
~ Powell, for the covershot of the Brick Bars wnte Party. Michael is in charge
J of the only all-gay talent agency located here in Dallas. They've grown so

Imuch, they're moving into a new building this weekend! Congratulations guys!
Look for more hot men from this wonderful agency!
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The Wilder Zone 475-2434
3535 Stonewall Road
(30 min. East of Dallas)
Texas' Only ALL-NUDE Male Dance Bar
Open: Friday. Saturday. & Sunday
B.y'O.B $7.00 Cover
Shows: Fri. lOpm & Midnight. Sat. lOpm,
Midnight, and 2arn. Sun. 6pm, Bpm, and
lOpm.

-

,.......

Anchor Inn 526-4098
4924 Cedar Springs
Corral of male dancers in their prime. Happy
Hours NOON to 8pm. Charlie Summers Wet
Jockev Short C'.nnt~ _ "-un linn; •••.•..1""" .•

Las Mariposas 826-2806
2513 N. Fitzhugh
A Hispanic gay bar with go-go boys nightly.

Zippers _526-9515
333 N. Fitzhugh
Neighborhood bar with strippers every night.
Daily: $1.75 Vodka/Juice drinks - Noon _

Village Station 380-3808 8pm. Happy Hours $2.25 Wen and
3911 Cedar Springs Longnecks.
The largest-->!;lnce_c1ub.

c
thatjuti!LlII:o.wiruz_...::::::.:.:::= _

Crew's Inn 526-9510
3215 N. Fitzhugh
Casual neighborhood bar.
Happy Hours Noon - IOpm with $2.25 Wen
0_ ••••••_ , •••••

ly



Look for more liot men from tliis wonoeffill agency.
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Anchor Inn 526-4098
4924 Cedar Springs
Corral of male dancers in their prime, Happy
Hours NOON to 8pm. Charlie Summers Wet
Jockey Short Contest • Sun. I Ipm, and Thu,,
Backstreet 522-4814
4020 Maple Ave.

Bamboleo's 52o.1124
5027 Lemmon Ave.

Big Daddy's 528-4098
4024 Cedar Springs
Neighborhood bar with cheap drinks. The
Drag Queens take over at night with two
ShOM a night."
Brick Bar 521·2024
4117 Maple Ave
Feel the Leather and Levi.
Happy Hours Open • IOpmwith all drinks $2.
Mort Woricing Man's night with 25 cent
draft. Male Porno Stars on Sunday nights.

Buddies 526-8720
3415 Mahanna
Legendary women's bar.

Oub Boxx Office 8-2665
2515 Fitzhugh
Neighborhood bar, strippers and shows,

Oub DNA 741-4362
2614 Main (Deep Elhan)
It's all in the Jeans!

Crew's Inn 526-9510
3215 N. Fitzhugh
Casual neighborhood bar.
Happy Hours Noon • IOpm with $2.25 Well
& Domestic Beer.

Eagle • Dallas 357-4375
2515 Inwood at Maple
Dallas' newest LeviILeather bar.

Escape 521·7255
2525 Wycliff, Suite 130

Hidden Door 526-0620
5025 Bowser
Like a Marlboro Mall's bar. Leather & Levi.

Hideaway Club 559·2966
4144 Buena Vista
Dallas' original piano bar.

John L's 52o.2525
2525 Wycliff
Great place to take a date.
Daily: $2.75 Absolut Martinis. Fri. Buffet
4-9pm.

~s 38o.3808
3923 Cedar Springs
A long time Dallas favorite with beefcake
galore. Daily: S1.50 Well and Domestic Beer
and $2.50 Frozen drinks. Mon.·$3.00
Absolute Martinis. Tue.· Jocky Short Cootest.
Wed-Pool Towney. ThlL·$3 Kamakazis All
night Fri. & Sat· 50 cent well Io.
1O:3Opm.

Jugs 521·3474
3810 Congress

Allen Tijerina
This bartender can be found
working the Village Station or
can be seen on Monday or
Tuesday outside of the bar,
usually partying real hard!
AKA Selena, or doing Tina
Turner on Sundays. He likes
her men big and stupid!

Las Mariposas 826-2806
2513 N. Fitzhugh
A Hispanic gay bar with go-go boys nightly.

Village Station 38o.3808
3911 Cedar Springs
The largest dance club, that is still growing.
Something happening every night.
Wed.·75 cent well and SI' .50 Domestic
Longnecks all night. ThlL·SI Well all night.
Fri. and Sat.· 50 cent welllO:3o.llpm, S1.50
well II pm-Zam. Afterhours SlUl.·25 cent
Draft, 75 Cent Bloody Mary or Screwdriver 5·
9pm. SI Well all night.

The Wilder Zone 475·2434
3535 Stonewall Road
(30 min. East of Dallas)
Texas' Only ALL-NUDE Male Dance Bar
Open: Friday, Saturday, & Sunday
B.y'O.B S7.00 Cover
ShOM: Fri. IOpm & Midnight. Sat. IOpm,
Midnight, and 2am. Sun. 6pm, 8pm, and
IOpm.

Zippers _526-9515
333 N. Fitzhugh
Neighborhood bar with strippers every night.
Daily: SI.75 Vodka/Juice drinks - Noon -
8pm. Happy Hours $2.25 Well and
Longnecks.

To updae this listing or to add your
future events, please contw:

LR: Ewing, % MlieMfII
3400 Montrose, Suite 207

Houston, Tx, 77006

Santa Fe
3851 Cedar Springs VILLAGE STATION

The Metro 742·2101
2204 Elm Street (Downtown)
Afro-American Cruise Bar. Hot male dancers
nightly with music videos. Sunday is $2
domestic beer and well. Nightly drink
specials.

Moby Dick 520-6629
40 11 Cedar Springs
Dallas' newest bar with a great patio, videos,
balcony and hunky bartenders.

Numbers 559-4098
4024 Cedar Springs

Pub Pegasus 559-7861
3326 N. Fitzhugh

Rose Room
3911 Cedar Springs
(Upstairs from the Village Station)
Professional Female Impersonators and
amateur wannabes. Cozy and a lot of fun.

Round-Up Saloon 522-9611
3912 Cedar Springs
A huge Country Western Club.
Happy Hours Ipm • 8pm. Tue.-C&W Dance
Lessons, 9pm. Sun.-C&W Dance Lessons,
8pm.



[II ay 19- Summer's temperatures have arrived early and you need to get a new wardrobe to beat the
heat. Take you partner along and get their opinion and maybe you can help them with their's. Keep-in
mind that you want something that both of you will enjoy.

1may 20 - Spend today at the pool, seashore or nearby lake. Make sure you take along your sun-
screen. When you get to the water side, find as secluded a spot as possible and then let your partner
help in applying the lotion. This 'is a good time for get a mild body rub, just remember you are in
public and we don't want anything to happen that might get us in trouble. Save that for later, when you
get back home.

[IIay 21 - The term breakfast comes to us from the ancient practice offasting over the "holy" days
or sabbath. This morning make your breakfast a break from your fast on sex. Show your partner that
there are things that can be done in the morning other than cooking, but that eating is still on the menu.
[IIay 22 - It's time to pull out all those stops that you have been putting on your relationship.
Discuss with your partner those things that you would like to have done, and haven't. Let your partner
explain the same from their point of view. You may find that there are several interesting things you
both would have liked to do, but were afraid to let the other one know.

[II ay 23 - This evening when you get home from work, or your partner comes home from work, give
them a long, hard kiss. Delay dinner for some relaxing before-dinner "snack." Use your imagination
to "cook" something interesting. You might even enjoy this tasty treat so much you forget having
dinner.

[IIay 24 - When was the last time you shaved, or had shaved, your pubis. Most people find this
activity exciting and others find the clean shaven area an immense turn-on. Try this tonight and you
may find you keep it up for quite some time.

[II ay 25 - Which sexual objective is more important, Quality or Quantity? We all would prefer both,
but in fact we usually get one or the other. Youth and inexperience tend to give us quantity with more
"at bat" times and those who have more experience know how to sustain a prolonged love session.
However, with practice one can achieve the quality and quantity one desires. Why not practice this
evening.

[IIay 26 - Most people know where their own erogenous zones are and which are more susceptible
to stimulation. Surprisingly most do not know where those areas are on their partners. They have

~ F L · Lfound a few and have never bothered to explore the potential of other areas. Tonight try this little
~ ~ 7, Un - 0 V Ing experimen~. During foreplay, explore ~o~ ~ of your partners body that you haven't tried and see

~ ,V1. who long It takes you to have them wnthing III ecstacy .

•, I ~~ 80MO· s Wan fed! !=~~n:,_~o~o~~:~;~a~~::Za~_!~~o~,,-:re~Io~~~~~ve;L~~~~sa~:~~,:.~!~~~
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VIDEO & ARCADE
"Where Good Friends Meet"

. ..........................................................................

• USED MAGAZINES • NOVELTIES
• CHOOSE FROM OVER 1000'sADULT TITLES
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 24 HOURS A DAY
• A DARK, 25$ ARCADE WITH 42 BOOTHS
I

~

fi'X} VALUE ON YOUR BOOKS,
~ l»J, VIDEO and MAGAZINES

................................. ,.., , .
10863 Katy Freeway (at Wilcrest) (713) 464-7131

1917 N. Gessner (at Hammerly) (713) 461-5509
3414 Katy Freeway (at Studemontl (713) 869-7878

WHEN IN AUSTIN VISIT OUR STORE:
1910 Gaudelune (512) 474-4711
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... • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 24 HOURS A DAY
• A DARK, 25C ARCADE WITH 42 BOOTHSI' .,_. II'IWI

INOW BIGGER THAN EVER!

~

rtYl. VALUE ON YOUR BOOKS,~ l»J VIDEO and MAGAZINES
..............................................................................................................

10863 Katy Freeway (at Wilcrcst) (713) 464-7131
1917 N. Gessner (at Hammerly) (713) 461-5509

3414 Katy Freeway (at Studemonf (713) 869-7878
WHEN IN AUSTIN VISIT OUR STORE:

1910 Gaudelupe (512) 474-4711

Fun-Loving
HOMO·s Wanted!

Help!!!!!!
CLUB KIDZ & AD SALES REP.,

REPORTER & MOVIE REVIEWER

@~
~~

~\

Gossip Queens. Amatuer /Prof. Phctosraehers,
faa Haas. Artists of all types. Graphics trainee.

Advertisina Sales personnel. Writers. COpy
Editors. Movie/Theatre Reviewers. and more!
VOLUNTEERSALSO WELCOMED! - Interested?
You must be easy to ser atcna with and fUN!

We will train all. Contact by sendina letter to:

Publisher

ALijM~
3400 Montrose Boulevard STE #207

/' Houston, TX 77006
Write to us or FAX it:

f'l13J 528-3432
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get back home.
[;Jay 21 - The term breakfast comes to us from the ancient practice offasting over the "holy" days
or sabbath. This morning make your breakfast a break from your fast on sex. Show your partner that
there are things that can be done in the morning other than cooking, but that eating is still on the menu.
[;Jay 22 - It's time to pull out all those stops that you have been putting on your relationship.
Discuss with your partner those things that you would like to have done, and haven't. Let your partner
explain the same from their point of view. You may find that there are several interesting things you
both would have liked to do, but were afraid to let the other one know.
[;Jay 23 - This evening when you get home from work, or your partner comes home from work, give
them a long, hard kiss. Delay dinner for some relaxing before-dinner "snack." Use your imagination
to "cook" something interesting. You might even enjoy this tasty treat so much you forget having
dinner.
[;Jay 24 - When was the last time you shaved, or had shaved, your pubis. Most people find this
activity exciting and others find the clean shaven area an immense turn-on. Try this tonight and you
may find you keep it up for quite some time.
[;Jay 25 - Which sexual objective is more important, Quality or Quantity? We all would prefer both,
but in fact we usually get one or the other. Youth and inexperience tend to give us quantity with more
"at bat" times and those who have more experience know how to sustain a prolonged love session.
However, with practice one can achieve the quality and quantity one desires. Why not practice this
evening.

[;Jay 26 - Most people know where their own erogenous zones are and which are more susceptible
to stimulation. Surprisingly most do not know where those areas are on their partners. They have
found a few and have never bothered to explore the potential of other areas. Tonight try this little
experiment. During foreplay, explore those areas of your partners body that you haven't tried and see
who long it takes you to have them writhing in ecstacy.
[;Jay 27 - Tonight, when you go out, try going 'as bare as you dare. Several clubs have evenings
where the try to host this type of activity and everyone expect to seejust that. Tonight give yourselves
the freedom of expression without being a member of a crowd doing the same. You might just find
that you have more to offer than you expected And the sight of your partner doing the same may just
lead to something even more unexpected
[;Jay 28 - Most people forget that just holding ones partner can bejust as reassuring and pleasurable
as the act of having sex. Spend this evening holding and cuddling your partner and let them know just
how much you love them
[;Jay 29 - Sex talk can add a lot to your lovemaking sessions. Most people are turned on by a
certain amount of "dirty" talk during sex. Tonight while making love, describe what your going to do,
or what you want done, in the most graphic details. Show your partner that you're willing to live up
to the things you're saying and you might be surprised at their response.
[;Jay 30 - Spend a few minutes telling your partner just how pleased you were by a certain night of
lovemaking the two of you shared - and see how eager they become to relive that session. This type
of sex talk is both flattering and arousing to most, and soon you'll both be eager to do more than just
talk about it.

(may 31 - The U.S. Copyright Law was enacted on this date in 1970, so why not celebrate by
breaking - or at least bending - it. Copy an erotic love poem, give it to your partner, and give them a
kiss along with it, as you tell them it is your own creation. You may have trouble writing much more
than your own name, and your partner may know it and make you admit where you got the poem, but
your partner will appreciate the thought.

IJ une 1- Warm weather is here to stay and it is time for a little summer fun! If you have a
secluded balcony, or enclosed yard you can ask your partner to join you for a little sunbathing. Have
the bottle of tanning lotion on hand, and don't hesitate to mention that they will get a more even tan if
they wear the most revealing bathing suit they have. Privacy permitting, your partner may just choose
to remove it altogether.
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Nexttimeyou'reina lea~fu' a meml.'"; of the Texas
~ bar Leather is the attitude of the ~ bar take note of the attitudes you see. I~ather conunum~? WOuld.you
, patrons. The Leather crowd -itself. Are they what you expect, or are they like to see your Ideas and VIews~.
~ will determine if they will supportIout of character with the image of the.iexpress~ here?We are looking

the bar as Leather. " ~ bar, Also, check your attitude and for articles about the Leather
'. . B~ing "Lea.~er" is more than see if your's is supporting the bars [scene that are written by our local t:i
. Just weanngcowhide. Along with image. ~Leather mea Send your writings

,the clothes goes an attitud~. What The leather community isjust [to: III'~

I
most people are really saymg when Ias varied as the entire gay,.,. ~
they bemoan the loss of the "old" community and you get back what 'Leather Comer
~ther bars is not that the bars have you put in. If you want to see a % :Maleman Funzine

,. ~s~p~~ b~ ~t the Leather II c~ge you. must start that change I3400 lVIontroseBlve Suite 207
• attitude IS rmssmg, or the new r WIthyourself. ' - '
~ leather atti~e does not fit the image _ Until, next time. G60d "?mton, 'IX 77006 ,
iii they are looking for. • hunting and Play Safe! I OR ~'-"
III -, .Surprisingly, th~re are _ A ~" -:".,'' F~ ttx:m ~ 528-3432 ~.'

..__ ._ Leather bars where Leather is seldom i_ ".J» =-. < ;:a; Ib JJ --"'- ~ - - . '.

I. wop1 by the patrons and as strange at l,__..~..-.'1it may seem to.-some, there were/are I
A. ' -_. --_. Leather bars that have an enforced

\\bat l\1akes a Bar Leather! . dress code where none of the staff :
. Iare really into the Leather scene.' . , #

Two of the many complaints that I've ' . The dress code at these bars jf, ~-~E\'
~ heard from. _the under 35 l?ther lIS enforced not by a doorman but.by, I G~~IJ'~~'~)I~

crowd over years .about the Leather th~ patrons of the bar. The bar staff ). .~:' \\( \. --~<'" ~~. :, 'I community. are "where are all the ~ WIll serve you, but the rest of the I~"-~
, REAL Leather men?" and that the .. customers will make you feel so I ~'"

"GOOD Leather" bars have ail Iunwelcomed that you will decide to
closed. " The operative words have • leave. In other cases, I have even !
.always been "real or good". Also seen patrons ask another patron to '
note that the capitolization, or lack I~~ve == the person did not II W!.\..!.I4!1]='\Jd ! 'I> -/tJ.GQJ

~~~~l~'~in~~ ~~ ~-~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Iintentional In other instances, I have II I I.' bee . OFFICE USE ONLY I
It's true that the old Leather I n in leather bars where everyone " .. thei 1 th d h MEMBER It, CODE'S&MIsex bars have passed into was weanng err ea ers an tel .I:S:r;;~:~~:;"~=~~!:~~~ :ro~~~~=I .... ~~fII)OOI~~ I

_ to the Leather community. ~pl~yground. Others have had an I
'" Some of the names of the old I attitude that more ~l~nged at the' NAM[{s) CD: ACE. (2): ACE.

bars give the older Leather crowd' nearest body b~ldmg .center, r ADDRESS: APT.# __

Isome pleasant memori~s. . Such i everyone was ~g to Impress, mY: . . , STATE:- .ZIP: ~ t.

P
laces as the Gold Coast m Chicago everyone else WIth how good they I :::::aJ ~""g must be .ubmllod on!h" loon 10be .""""od bylh. publisher, Th" f",m must be oom!"elo and slgnod by ." po.," al!ho bottom,.,, , 1 ked musl PfOperiy endorsed. Ad •• r. publl.hed on a apace avallabfe baSlIl. If you would like to know the first teeue your ad wi. appear in enclose

th Mill
haft i N ~ k Citv th 00 aelt-addreaaed stamped envelope. WA.BlI.ltilI ANYONE SUBMITTING It. PERSONAl AD COPY ANOIOR PHOTOGRAPHS OTHER ntAN 'OF THE

e es ill ew.l or 1, e • _ _ _ ERSON(S) REPRESENTED Will BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY DAMAGES AND"'R CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. BY SIGNING BELOW INI
. _.. ECLARE UNDER ,...t;' PFNAI TV nF PF='A.IIIRV TI-IAT A. I ' •••.•I'nDU .•••TVI ••.•DD,.,Vlncn lei: TClIIC &""1"1•••••.•aae,..T '

,'''-l>-

100% REAL LOCAL ADS! .
Join today for only $16.

FILL IN THE
CONFIDENTIAL

_______._. ... . _ __ AD FORM BELOW....
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Theaters ~
1800 Post Oak 627-9910
Search and Destroy
The little PrincesImY22!l

5458 W. Lovers 352-6848
Fng/isJumn Who Welt Up a HII
RnneJli
The Secret of Roan bish
Priest

Sblges
, After Dark Players

Grace Theatre
2710 W. Alabama 526-2721
WlUever Ikppened to tlte Villa Red?
Through June 4.

Saturday Midni2ht
Priscilla, Queen of the Deseat
aeTks
24th TOUIr!eof AnnUion

The Co!Jl!!!llY CJnSta&e
536 Westbury Square 726-1219
Spider's Web
Through June 10:

RiverC)Jks
zeos W. Gray 524-2175
FnglisJumn Who Welt Up A HII
RnneJli
The Madness of King George Outaim Theatre

3722 Washington 862-4548
La Ronde
Through May 27.

Stages
3201 Allen Parkway 527-0220
And the World Goes 'R0WId
Through May 28
Heaven and Hell
May 12 - June 3

Saturday Midni~
Rocky Horror
Priscilla, Queen of the Desert

GreeIlWBYPlaza
5 Greenway Plaza 626-0402
Rurny Bones
Priest
Mattha & Ethel
The Secret of Roan bish

~: \'0'=::" .:....~----. ~ -.- .----.~.;;: -,

¥~~~~~{iJ~ @I!lG I%J~ .iJdJJ4J (Jj@,~:"~-:

SIDE 2 BAR
Presents

4th of July WEEKEND
OKIAHOMA 01Y

DlNERARY: Lv. Dallas - Side 2 Bar
Ar. Oklahoma City
Lv. Oklahoma City
Ar. Dallas - Side 2 Bar

Sat. July 1st, 11:00 am
Sat. July 1st, 2:30 pm
Tue, July 4th, 1:00 pm
Tue. July 4th, 4:30 pm

ACCOMODAlIONS: Hahma Inn
2200 N.W. 39th
Oklahoma City
1-800-988-2221

lRANSPORfAlION: Midnight Coaches' Party Bus
PRICE: Single - $230 Double - $165.00 each

Prices based on minimum of 30 passengers
Includes: Roundtrip transportation, three nights lodging, cocktail party

Monday afternoon 4 pm - 6 pm, complimentary cocktails
on bus.

DEPaiff: $125.00 per person. Balance due by June 10th. No refimds
after June l Oth. No reservation held without deposit. -

OIFCKSPA~!!~~ 6,DE iF!
Side 2 Bar
40066 Cedar Springs
Dallas, Tx 75219
(214) 528-2026

:: " :C":"--" . ~
~~"2i~~)~

BAft
(rM\e

THURSO'AY
DANCE MUSIC BY DJ TONY ACO

~
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RiverQaks
2009 W. Gray 524-2175
EnglisJumn Who Welt Up A Hill
Rlrinelli
The MlXlniss of King George

536 Westbury Square 72~1219
Spider's Web
Through June 10.

Gu1ains Theatre
3722 Washington 862-4548
La Ronde
Through May 27.

Saturday Midni~
Rocky Horror
Priscilla, Queen of the Desert

GreeJlWlJY Plaza
5 Greenway Plaza 626-0402
Ruury Bones
Priest
Ml8tha & FJheJ
The Secret of Roan bish

Stages
3201 Allen Parkway 527-0220
And the World Goes 'Round
Through May 28
Heaven lIId Hell
May 12 - June 3

~
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:".-==::::: .
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WI-IE.N-nlE CoOING
GE.T.5 TOI.1G.H.

THE. 'OUG.H Plc;,~

•

1 lb. medium shrimp, shelled & deveined
2 green onions, chopped
3 garlic cloves, chopped
2 dried red chilies, chopped
2 egg whites, lightly beaten
1 slice fresh ginger, chopped
3 Tbsp. soy sauce
2 bell peppers, cut into

into 1 inch triangles

4 oz. snow peas
Pinch of Salt
Pinch of white pepper
2 tsp. sesame oil
112 c. catsup
114 c. cornstarch
3 c. peanut oil
3 Tbsp. sugar
112 tsp. salt

Sprinkle shrimp with salt and pepper. Combine egg whites and sesame oil; blend well.
Add shrimp and stir to coat. Let stand 3 to 5 minutes. Dust with cornstarch until well
coated. Heat peanut oil in wok over high heat. Fry shrimp until crisp, about 3 minutes.
Remove and drain. Fry green pepper and snow peas 30 seconds. Remove and drain.
Pour off all but,2 Tbls. of oil. Add green onion, garlic, chili, and ginger. Stir-fry 20
seconds, Stir in catsup, soy sauce, sugar, and salt. Bring to boil. Add shrimp, green
pepper, and snow peas and stir until coated. Yeild: 6 to 8 servings.

C,' "':C~~~--..,'~~ ' -,-;" ' ;, " ..
, ':-.;,/, ----,<- ,'- :

lRANSPORTATION: Midnight Coaches' Party Bus
PRICE: Single - $230 Double - $165.00 each

Prices based on minimum of 30 passengers
Includes: Roundtrip transportation, three nights lodging, cocktail party

Monday afternoon 4 pm - 6 pm, complimentary cocktails
on bus.

D~IT: $125.00 per person. Balance due by June 10th. No refimds
after June l Oth. 'No reservation held without deposit.

OJFCKSPA~;~~ .,DE if!
SIde 2 Bar ~
40066 Cedar Springs
Dallas, Tx 75219
(214) 528-2026

BAtt

lra6e
THURSDAY
DANCE MUSIC BY OJ TONY ACO

llJ.lJ.BJ ttlJ.tH*'17 __ ••.•_
$1.00 Well Drinks till2am

Allerhou/Sti II3iIn

o 521-6683
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ALL LOCAL GHURLS & MEN
100% REAL AD

Joseph - Single, GWM, 32 Y/O, Brunette!Haz.eleyes,
HWP, non-smoker/drugs light drinker. Looking for
friends 25-37 and possible serious relationship. I'm
fairly good looking and like dinners, dancing, and
romance. Seeking honest men who are the same.
(Hall) X9OO6

Kelly - Attractive, half-French, half Latin, 29 Yla,
professional, stable, and discreet, man, seeks top
men, mid 30-40s for overnight encounters. Likes
tall, hairy, quarterback types who do poppers. Blue
eyes, beards, &,JJair on shoulders a +. If you can
ride rough and fast, I'm the man you need. (Hall)
X9OO7

Ken - Single GwM, 5'11", 175 100,34y/o, bm Hair,
green eyes. I live alone and enjoy painting, music,
cooking, movies. I am honest, sincere, very
affecionate, and have a great sense of humor.
(Hall) X9012

Scott - Single GWM, 25, BrnHairlEyes, 5'11", seeks
other single GWM, 24-29, 5'5" or taller, for
friendship or possible monogamous relationship. I
enjoy going out, movies, music, travel, and trying
new things. (ANI) X9020

Steve - GWM, 27 ylo, 5'4", 120 Ibs, brnlbm,
looking for Gay male 20-40. I like bars, movies,
cuddling, etc. (Hall) X9024
Jim - GWM, BIdlBlue, 5'8", 160 Ibs, in search of a
Latin or Hispanic man. Weight proportionate to
height, who's versatile, 25-35 y/o. I'm nice looking,
fun going. Like to play. Not much into bars or bar
flys. I drink very light, but play hard. (Hall)
X9034

Jimmy - Divorced, BiWM, 6', slim 170 Ibs,
brownlblue, clean, handsome with a great warm
mouth. Looking for 1Vrrs GaylBi, very slim only.
You are extremely fern and under age 50. (Hall)
X9038

w Sex Only

." Love & Romance
Tony - GHM, 5'6", 160 lbs., straight

acting, professional and friendly, seeks GHlGWM,
21-32 YIO for friendship. I enjoy sports, moves and
going to the bars. If you would like to have a good
friend - Please write to me. (Hall) X3006

Jeff - Professional, masculine, GWM, 40s DDF, 6'2",
188 Ibs., BrnlBldlHazel, Moustache, Smoker, light
drinker seeks masculine GWM, 40-55 w/hairy chest,
facial hair a +, for friendship, safe sex, possible
relationship. Prefer aggressive top, 5'10"+
height/weight proportionate. Many interests,
dancing, computers, quiet evenings, dining out,
videos, hot safe sex. (Lffi) X8002

Ken - GWM, 50's-+-,5'10", 180 Ibs., Professional.
Travels 8oolo of time. Looking for 18-40 special
person to be with when home. Into love &
Romance, dinners out, movies, live plays, and just
spending quality time together. Send sexy letter.
(Hall) X8003 _

Christopher - GWM,5'7", 155 Ibs, Auburn Hair, Couple - GWM Couple 36134 seeking GWMs
Joe - Beautiful blue eyes, blonde T.V., 41 Y/O, Green Eyes. Non-smoker/drinker, DDF. Different, between 18-35 for great tirnes. Prefersmoothbodies These ods ere/rom the Club FIX FAG RAG. To
wants to meet mature gentleman for dating and mildly kinky, but safe. Lots of lLC. Write if you with little or no hair. Should be very versatile. join Club FIX, send in your cpplicaion; dong with
possible love and romance. You are chubby, cute, are willing to give it a try. (Hall) MM234106 Would like well endowed. All will be answered. your check or money order. to: CLUB FIX, %
and kind Let's get together and go out. Phone and illOULX9033 U.,jL';:ALOJ~r;:._;__--2.At:Vl~'L__,_" __al•.A~C_.,,_, _
T1II...._.&. ~~!~_'_~'~~TL:'I.T_~'"U!:Or.v:t.c

Daniel - Wanted, boy next -:00r. Young, smooth,
thin, rippled stomach, boyish, employed, non-hustler,
cute, fun loving, likes to dance and enjoy life. I'm
39 YIO, Bm HairlBlue eyes, handsome, enjoy life &
sports cars. Considered honest, caring & fun, I
want to meet you soon. Serious replies only. I
really am a nice guy, and I want that boyish person
in my life. (Hall) X9011

Gene - Geography is my interest, especially Asian or
Mid-Eastern guys. Any age, experienced or not.
Me, very affectionate, discrete, and considerate,
You, the same. No fakes, and healthy. Write -let's
see what happens. (Hall) X90 18

Couple - Hot, Horny, and Hung. Young GWM
Couple (32/29) seeks third for hot, safe encounters.
We like 'ern BIG, so please be 8" or more. (Hall)
X9021

Jim - This 47y/o, 5'10", 220 Ibs, blondelblue, Hairy
taker is all man, but loves all that "he" can handle.
Play with my man hole, like to see it happen. Safe,
dildos, trash talk, beer drinking guys that can keep
up with this hungry ?? Write! I am wanting meat
wheeling (size not important) game players. You
want to try? Then get on board this hot ride!
(DAL) X9022

Kurt - GWM, 31, 5'7", 140 Ibs. Blonde/Green.
Masculine, attractive, athletic. Looking for GWMs
between 20-35 who are clean-cut, excellent shape
with muscles, masculine, well-endowed and versatile-
-safe, fun & discreet. (Hall) X9028

Danny - Real good looking GHM, 24, 6', 150 Ibs,
and quite excited. Looking for real good looking
guys to have nice sex (not seeking a relationship at
all!). Interested? Reply and let's get to bed! (Hall)
X9029

Destin - GBM, 22, 6'1", 200 Ibs, hung. Like running
around nude, JIO, fun sex. Look for good looking
guys to have fun, (Hall) X9030

Travis - GWM, 25, 6'2", 185 Ibs, BrownlBlue.
Looking for men who like to have fun in life.
(Hall) X9031

ill Kink, Raunch &
Fetishes

Bob - Hot GWM would like to meet other Bi or
GWMs. I love to take it in the mouth. Willing to
serve slim, fit guys. Inexperienced a plus. Also
willing to teach any inexperienced person all there is.
(Hall) X8012

Randy - Masculine, 45 YIO, GWM, 145Ibs., would
like to meet same who is into smell of man-scent,
sweat, leather, nudity and light BID.
PopperslDrinker OK, no commitment, just pleasure.
(Hall) X8004

Eric - Very attractive, Houston Air Force Officer,
seeks young (\8-26 YIO Only), submissive, subject
for a very rewarding term of duty. I am 5'11", 160
Ibs., short blond hair, blue eyes, trim build. You are
preferably swimmers build to muscular, caucasian
only, submissive, bonus is blondlblue eyed "Preppy."
You must be willing to learn obedience totally.
(Hall) X8010 .

Jef - Gwrvt, DDF, uncut. Enjoy leather!Levi,
motorcycle riding, camping, quiet evening at home,
prefer same. All answered! (Hall) X8015

Glenn - Master seeks slave. M is 36, 5'10",
BlondeIBlue, muscular and hung!!! Will train
novice. Attitude most important. Looking for boy
18-30 in good shape, (Hall) X9023

Don - GWM, 6'2", 260 Ibs, brnlblue, mustache.
Hunger for the appropriate teacher, Am able to do
all. (Hall) X9025

Damon - GWM, 22 ylo, 6', 1951bs, dk brnlbm, hairy
Teddy Bear. Love sex. Looking for men who know
what to do. Like wearing chainrnail, leather, western
clothing and scenes. Willing to learn more. (Hall)
X9027.

David - GWM, 30's, 6', 195 Ibs. Like the kinky
things in life. Love to meet in bars and have a
good time. Can't wait to meet and get it going.
(OAL) X9032



" Love & Romance
Tony - GHM, 5'6", 160 Ibs., straight

acting, professional and friendly, seeks GHlGWM,
21-32 Y/O for friendship. I enjoy sports, moves and
going to the bars. If you would like to have a good
friend - Please write to me. (HOU) X3OO6

Jeff - Professional, masculine, GWM, 40s DDF, 6'2",
ISS Ibs., BrnlBldlHazel, Moustache, Smoker, light
drinker, seeks masculine GWM, 40-55 w/hairy chest,
facial hair a +, for friendship, safe sex, possible
relationship. Prefer aggressive top, 5'10"+
height/weight proportionate. Many interests,
dancing, computers, quiet evenings, dining out,
videos, hot safe sex. (LIB) XSOO2

Ken - GWM, 50's+, 5'10", ISO Ibs., Professional.
Travels SO"/oof time. Looking for 18-40 special
person to be with when home. Into love &
Romance, dinners out, movies, live plays, and just
spending quality time together. Send sexy letter.
(HOU) XS003

Joe - Beautiful blue eyes, blonde T.V., 41 Y/O,
wants to meet mature gentleman for dating and
possible love and romance. You are chubby, cute,
and kind Let's get together and go out. Phone and
Photo get immediate reply! (HOU) XS005

Kevin - Dark hair, moustache, hung, clean cut, fit
man looking for young guys 18-3S. Must be in
reasonable shape, willing to try interesting activities.
Hairy, uncut a plus, but not necessary. Want
friendship possibly more. (Hoil) XSOO6

Charles - I give up! Cool GWM, 29, 6', tired of
sexless existence, seeks younger dude 18-25to hang
out with. Into hot things: pavement, politics, Tex-
Mex, Dennis Cooper, Van Sant, Coffee, Joe Eiy,
being outdoors. Anybody out there? (HOU) XS007

Robert - Honesty, Trust, Monogamy &Connnitment;
I wouldn't blame you if you skipped to the next ad;
words like that seem to frighten most people. I'm a
GWM, 29,S'S", ISOIbs. I'm attractive, masculine,
romantic and completely insane....but harmless, It
takes integrity & strength to understand and
incorporate those first four words in a relationship...
Ifany of this makes sense, let me know (SA) X9OO1

Jake - BiWM, crossdresser, 36, good looks, good
body, good tan, great mind, waiting to become TIS.
Seeking understanding generous gentleman, to help
me create a work of art, just for you (HOU) X9OO2

Scott - Single GWM, 25, Bm Hair/Eyes, 5'11", seeks
other single GWM, 24-29, 5'5" or taller, for
friendship or possible monogamous relationship. I
enjoy going out, movies, music, travel, and trying
new things. (ANI) X9020

Steve - GWM, 27 ylo, 5'4", 120 Ibs, bmlbm,
looking for 'Gay male 20-40. I like bars, movies,
cuddling, etc. (HOU) X9024
Jim - GWM, BldlBlue, 5'S", 160 Ibs, in search of a
Latin or Hispanic man. Weight proportionate to
height, who's versatile, 25-35 y/o. I'm nice looking,
fun going. Like to play. Not much into bars or bar
flys. I drink very light, but play hard. (HOU)
X9034

Jimmy - Divorced, BiWM, 6', slim 170 Ibs,
brownlblue, clean, handsome with a great warm
mouth. Looking for TVITS GaylBi, very slim only.
You are extremely fern and under age SO.(HOU)
X903S

w Sex Only
Cluistopher - GWM,5'7", 155 Ibs, Auburn Hair,
Green Eyes. Non-smoker/drinker, DDF. Different,
mildly kinky, but safe. Lots oflLC. Write if you
are willing to give it a try. (HOU) MM234106

Larry - GWM, 3S, 5'7", Top, seeks one good bottom
GM 30's for sex first, more later - Fern OK
Younger 0.K, only with brain. Stay over nights.
Multiple orgy. Sleep entwined. Prefer non-smoker.
(HOU) XSOOI

Mike - GWM, Bm Hair, Hazel eyes, attractive Greek
Btm who knows how to treat a well endowed Greek
Top. Looking for someone special, butt until then
let's get vertical, horizontal or angular - Let's just do
it!!! (HOU) X9003

Jonny - Hot & Sexy Italian 28/6'/IS5 Ibs./Darl<
Hair/Hazel Eyes, great looking, sexy tan fit body.
Successful professional who works and plays hard.
Very caiing, giving and loves to cuddle. Seeks 21-
35 hot, healthy, & horny guys with similar attributes.
Blond hair & blue eyes a plus, but not mandatory,
someone with desires and is desirable! Must want
excitement, adventures, & isn't afraid to experience
life!!! (HOU) X9OO4

Mike - Big Boys Wanted!!!! GWM, 31 Y/O,5'9",
med Bm; Blue, looking for masculine GWM; 25-35,
bigger, taller then me, built and attractive. Yeah! I
want to find you!!! X9010

only, submissive, bonus is blondlblue eyed "Preppy."
You must be willing to learn obedience totally.
(HOU) XSOIO

ay-withmy-manhole;-Hke"ti>-see if happen." Sate,
dildos, trash talk, beer drinking guys that can keep
up with this hungry?? Write! I am wanting meat
wheeling (size not important) game players. You
want to try? Then get on board this hot ride!
(DAL) X9022

,...•.
Jef - GWM, DDF, uncut. Enjoy leatherlLevi,
motorcycle riding, camping, quiet evening at horne,
prefer same. All answered! (HOU) XSOl5

Kurt - GWM, 31, 5'7", 140 Ibs. Blonde/Green.
Masculine, attractive, athletic. Looking for GWMs
between 20-35 who are clean-cut, excellent shape
with muscles, masculine,well-endowedand versatile-
-safe, fun & discreet. (H0ll) X902S

Danny - Real good looking GHM, 24, 6', 150 Ibs,
!IJ1dquite excited: Looking for real good looking
guys to have nice sex (not seeking a relationship at
all!). Interested? Reply and let's get to bed! .(HOU)
X9029

Glenn - Master seeks slave. M is 36, 5'10",
BlondeIBlue, muscular and hung!!! Will train
novice. Attitude most important. Looking tor boy
IS-30 in good shape, (HOU) X9023

Don - GWM, 6'2", 260 Ibs, bmlblue, mustache.
Hunger for the appropriate teacher. Am able to do
aI\. (HOU) X9025

Damon - GWM, 22 ylo, 6', 1951bs,dk bmlbm, hairy
Teddy Bear. Love sex. Looking for men who know
what to do. Like wearing chainmail, leather, western
clothing and scenes. Willing to learn more. (HOU)
X9027.

Destin - GBl\1,22, 6'1", 200 Ibs, hung. Like running
around nude, J/O, fun sex. Look for good looking
guys to have fun. (HOU) X9030

Travis - GWM, 25, 6'2", IS5 Ibs, BrownlBlue.
Looking for men who like to have fun in life.
(HOU) X9031

David - GWM, 30's, 6', 195 Ibs. Like the kinky
things in life. Love to meet in bars and have a
good time. Can't wait to meet and get it going.
(DAL) X9032

Couple - GWM Couple 36134 seeking GWMs
between 18-35for great times. Prefer smooth bodies
with little or no hair. Should be very versatile.
Would like well endowed. All will be answered.
(HOU) X9033

These ods ere from the Club FIX FAG RA G. To
join Club FIX, send in your opplicaion; dong with
your check 'or money order. to: CLUB FiX, %
MALEMAN Funzine, 3400 Montrose Blvd, Suite
zo: Houston, TX 77006.

Jack - GWM looking for horny, hung Puerto Rican
I Hispanic I Asian guys who want to mess up the
sheets. Muscies and facial hair are a plus. I'm 35,
6'2",220 Ibs, brownlbrown with a goatee. Let's kick
it! (X904O)

"'<

MALEMAN Funzine 25



Dallas DAYS, AND NIGHTS TOOl
5'10,225,38, hairy, btm, Ikg for guys in
the area for daytime and eve fun- ,.38145

GRAB
lHATPHONE!
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

1) To respond to these
ods & browse others
Call: 1-900-288-GUYS

2) To record your FREE
Atlanta personal ad
Coil: 1-800-546-MENN
(We'll print it here)

3) Topick-up messages
from your existing ad
Call: the 900 number &
Press the star key (.)
Due 10 our large -dume of colis, ifyou
can't get thru, simplytry your coilloter_

Questions Call: l-AI5- 281-3183

"'I

Dallas FOOTBALL PLAYER BUILD: Jeff,
27, Goy Christian Mole, 6'5, 224, football
player build, brn/brn ton shoring coring
and loving Ikg for a special person to shore
my life with true love of my life- WM or HM
under 27 attr and slender- ,.41387

Dallas CUDDLE UP: Bud, Ikg for someane
to keep me co at nite, 40, Ikg for someane
around the some age- "41496

Dallas HOOK UP WITI:f ME: Rick, 6',
200 brn grn mod hairy, Ikg to hook up wi.th
other guys wont to hook up and have good
dn fun, vers, dep on person, if you'd like to
hook up give me a call- ,.41 522

Dallas 24 y/o btm looking for well end'd
friends ,.41487

Arlington TIME ALONE: Hi, this is Bob,
Ikng 4wrd to spending time alone with you!
"41496

Dallas GOOD HOT FUNI Rick, 6ft
. 200lbs brn/ grn, mstch, moderately hairy,

looking for good hot fun! ,.41531

Dallas FRIENDS OR MORE: BlkGM cple
\ skng blk sngle mole or cple 4 friendship

and more! "4, L8

Dallas QUALITY TIMES: Robert, 21y/o
gdlkng GHM 5'6 1451bs into mtng other
hisponic or white moles btwn 21-30, quality
times with qulity people! call me! ,.41801

Dallas HOT FUN: 6' 1 200lb btm,lkng to
meet agrsve well end'd tops for hot fun, call
me now! ,.41916

Dallas HOT MALE FUN: Nick, 33 y/o 6ft
210ibs vry wi bit, ton VGl strt octng mole,
Iking to meet in shope moscln men for hot
mole fun, call me! ,.41962

Dallas BLONDE/BLUE ms: 6'5 bi wm
bind/blue Ikng to meet someone 20-22 y/o
for good times! ,.42033

Dallas DAVID, BIWM Iking 4 strt acting
guys into the outdoors and having a good
time, call me and leave a message!
,.42044

Dallas SMOOTH AND SEXY: Steve, Ikg
for someane 18-23 for friendship or rei, 5'9
155 blk/brn, smooth dn shaven, very sexy
cute and friendly, give me a call- "40044

Dallas TENNIS INSTRUCTOR: Chris
proPI instructor, like racquetball, own my
own business, skiing travelling, 6'2 157,
thin hlthy brn/blu cln shaven attr, 1/2 yr in
the Phoenix area too, Ikg for 21-30 I'm 28,
iso someane w/sim interests- "40055

Dallas BOOT SERVICE: John Ike to meet
guys who like to have their boots, sox and
feet serviced, esp construction and army
boots, gve me a call- ,.40365

MANFINDER SALUTES
GAY PRIDE MONTH

Dallas LONG BROWN HAIR: 24,
Dorian, 6', long bm hair, built, blu eyes,
give me a cali- I'll get right back to you,
btm iso a top- ,.40368

Dalfas HAIRY AND MASCULINE: Paul,
32 WGM, 6' brn/bm 150 gdlkg, Ike guys
30-45 u should be mose, hair is a plus,
give me a call- ,.38919

Dallas LATINO MAN: Timmy, 30, 6' 170
nice build, Ikg for a latino btm my age or
younger, ,.40446

Dallas ELI 29, 5'10, 185, blk/brn, btm,
work graveyard, Ikg for a good time, give

me a call- ,.40506

Dallas HEY
MENIII iso OTR
CDl, Team driving,
friendship and
more 42 6' red
hair blue eyes,
chunky ,.40838

Dallas SERVICE
BOOTS: Mike like
to get into boots
and uniforms, like to
service boots feet
and sox, like sub-

issive- "410lJ

Houston FISHING AND HUNTING:
Arythony 27 WM 5'10175, brn/blu, gdlkg,
itolian, just moved here, NW area out-
doors, ~shing and hunting iso a GM 20-30
mase who likes the outdoors if that's you Houston LOOK GOOD IN A SWlM-
Iv a me ,.29238 ' 'sum Brad, 6'3 195, great pees and legs,

Ikg for a dad to go to Galveston with aver
Houston BLACK/INDIAN: Tony, 5'9, 22, the weekend, look great in Arena Swimsuit-
like to play cards, out to dance, occ drink, ,.40131
non smoker, like WM HM and BM, I'm -H-ou-ston-HEA-.-YY-M-n-A-L-F-AN-S-'-Dov-'d-
Black/Indian, like to have fun, cuddle watch heavy metal rock and roll fan An~rax I ,
tv, like to hove fun with friends, well built, Type."O" fan, 20 or younger Ikg for a ~uy
look good, !har s about all.... 1041258 . who's gay who likes to rock and roll give

Houslon FULL TIME STUDENT: Andy, me a call- ,.40165
24, full time student, work at a bank, Ikg for -H-ou-s-to-n-M-U-S-C-LE-M-E-N-:-M-i-tc-:-h,-3-2-,-
someone to spen1d eves with under 25- Iv a 5'8, 160, semi musc, Ike to work out
message, thanks. 1041296 brn/grn, nice looking Ikg for 22-37,
Houston MEN OR COUPLES: GWC cou- who's allr love muscle men, fit and likes
pie just want to have fun, 170 blk/ grn, semi . to toke care of himself, like movies din-
hairy, 32 5'9 178 bm/brn Me 30w ner, outdoors, and sometimes the bor
smooth looking for men or couples who _sc-:-e_ne_-_1O_4_0_1_8_0 _
wont to have fun- ,.40126 Alvin LIKES TO FLY: BJ, 5'5, 180 musc

Houston MUSCULAR HISPANIC MEN: ?uild, like .to m~t a young mon in ~e. area,
J k' GWM 35 6'2 220 b /b Interested In HYingon RC plane, budding a
ac re, k' , b "Id .' Hr~ rn friendship having fun, int in talking, give me

goatee, stoc y musc UI ,ISO ISP guys 11_"40197
about the some build, if u have facial _a_c_a _
hair and muscles a plus, just int in meet- Houston MUSCULAR GOODLOOKING:
ing guys if ur interested- 1039710 Michael, WGM 32, Ikg for GWM, masc

gdlkg nice body 5'8 160 semi muse, brn
Houston PH.YSICALLY FIT: Darrell, 5'8, grn attr, like outdoors, swimming and
160, pump Iron in good shope, grn/brn, . movies give me a call- ,.40203
phys fit gdlkg WM, 33, Ikg for a GWM- r

1039806

Dallas FUN IN THE SUN: 20 GWM btm,
5'8, 130 27w brn/brn cln shaven runners
build, into fun in the surtany!hing goes, iso
top under 25, for lots of good times-
,.39142

Dallas FEMALE IMPERSONATOR: Nicki,
female impersonator, like moonlite walks,
25, btm, hopeless romantic, dinnners in front
of a ~re and cuddling ,.39302

Re-Write
Summer.
What better way to spend your sum-
mer than with someone special?
Personal ads, like these, are one of
the most effective and affordable
ways to meet new people.
Place Your FREEAd Now.
And get ready to introduce yourself-
to a whole new summer. :j'~
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10 record your FRE
Atlanta personal ad
Call: 1-800-546-MENN
(We'll print it here]

3) Topick-up messages
from your existing ad
Call: the 900 number &
Press the star key (.1
Due 10 our large volume of calls, if you
can't gelihru, simply tryyour call later.

Ques~ans Call: 1-415-281-3183

Dallas FOOTBALL PLAYER BUILD: Jeff,
27, Gay Christian Male, 6'5, 224, football
player build, brn/brn tan sharing caring
and loving Ikg for a special person to share
my life with true love of my life- WM or HM
under 27 attr and slender- 11'41387

Dallas CUDDLE UP: Bud, Ikg for someone
to keep me co at nite, 40, Ikg for someone \
around the same age- 11'41496

Dallas HOOK UP WITI;f ME: Rick, 6',
200 brn grn mod hairy, Ikg to hook up wilh
other guys want to hook up and have good
dn fun, vers, dep on person, if you'd like to
hook up give me a call- 11'41522

Recording your ad:
Figure out what you want to say
before calling in. Write down what

you want to say. Keep it short and
simple. Just describe yourself and
what you're looking for. Our com-
puterized system will walk you
through the rest. Have a pen ready
to write down your box number.

•...

Dallas YOUNGER GUYS: HI Guy's, 1m
46 y/ 0 brn/hzl eyes Ikng for younger guy's
to have good fun with, Ive your name and #
11'21955

Dallas HOn~ON:6'r2001Eibtm,l1<ng to I ----- I rnase, Who likes !lie oUkloors, if lliof's you, ;-~;;~;;~eot pees and legs,
meet ogrsve well end'd tops for hot fun, call Dallas LONG BROWN HAIR: 24, Iv a me 11'29238 Ikg for a dOc!to go to Galveston with aver
me now! 11'41916 ~ian, 6', long, bm ha.ir, built, blu eyes, Houston BLACK/INDIAN: Tony, 5'9, 22, the weekend, look greot in Arena Swimsuit-
Dallas HOT MALE FUN: Nick, 33 y/o 6ft ~.me a call- I!~~Ight back to you, like to play cards, out to dance, occ drink, _1I'_40_1_3_l~ :--
210lbs vry wl bit, tan VGl strt octng male, ISOa top- 11' _ non smoker, like WM HM ond BM, I'm Houston HEAVY MOAI. FANS: David,
Iking to meet in shape maseln men for hot Dallas HAI~Y AND MASCULINE: Paul, Bla~k/lndian, like to ~ave. fun, cuddle v:-atch heavy mefol rock and ~ollfan, Anthrax,
male fun, call me! 11'41962 32 WGM, 6 bm/bm 150 ~dl~g, Ike guys tv, like to haVe fun With friends, well bUilt, Type*O" fan, 20 or younger Ikg for a guy
Dallas BLONDE/BLUE ms: 6'5 bi wm 3~-45 u should be mase, hair ISa plus, look good, !har s about all .. ,. "41258 . who's gay who likes to rock and roll give
bind/blue Ikng to meet someone 20-22 y/o give me a call- 11'38919 Houslon FULLTIME STUDENT: Andy, _me_a_col_I_-"_4_0_1_65__ -----
for good times! 11'42033 Dallas LATINO MAN: Timmy, 30, 6' 170 24, full time student, work at a bank, Ikg for Houston MUSCLE MiN: Mitch, 32,
Dallas DAVID, BIWM Iking 4 strt acting nice build, Ikg for a latino btrn my age or ' someone to spend eves with under 25- Iv a 5'8, 160, semi musc, Ike to work out
guy' . to th tdoors and having a good younger, 11'40446 message, thanks! 11'41296 brn/grn, nice looking Ikg for 22-37,

s mro me ou I I f' d I'k
time, call me and leave a message! Dallas EU 29, 5'10, 185, blk/brn, btrn, Houston MEN OR COUPLES: GWC cou- who's allr ov'f h-usc if "ltn, It a.n d' es
11'42044 work graveyard, Ikg for a good time, give pie just want to have fun, 170 blk/ grn, semi ' to take cdare 0 Im

d
se , I. e mOhleb 10-

me a call- "40506 hoi 32 5'9 178 b /b 44 30w ner, out oors, an somehmes tear
airy, . rn rn c scene- 11'40180

Dallas HEY smooth looklOg for men or couples who --:-::-:-_--:
MENllI iso OTR want to have fun- 11'40126 Alvin UKES TO FLY: BJ, 5'5, 180 musc
CDl, Teom driving, • build, like to meet a young man in ~e, area,
fr' d h' d Houston MUSCULAR HISPANIC MEN. 'Interested in Hying an RC plane bUildIOgalen s Ip an , "b /b " " ,
more 42 6' red Jackie, GWM, 35, 62" 22?, r~ rn friendship having fun, int 10 talklOg, give me
h ' bl goatee, stocky musc build, ISOHisp guys a call- 11'40197
air ue eyes, b h b ild 'f h f' I :_=_-:-:-h ky 40838 a out t e same UI ,I U ave octo

c un 11' hair and muscles a plus, just int in meet- Houston MUSCULAR GOODLOOKING:
Dallas SERVICE ing guys if ur interested- 11'39710 Michael, WGM 32, Ikg for GWM, mosc
BOOTS: Mike like gdlkg nice body 5'8 160 semi musc, brn
to get into boots Houston PH,YSI~ALLY FIT: Darrell, 5'8, grn attr, like outdoors, swimming and
and uniforms, like to 160, pump Iron 10 good shape, grn/brn, movies, give me a call- 11'40203
service boots feet phys fit gdlkg WM, 33, Ikg for a GWM-
and sox, like sub- 11'39806
missive- 11'41071 Houston HEAVY METAL DUDES: David,
Dallas WANTED: 'Ike to meet head bangers into heavy metal
SLAVE 25 and rock N' roll, 36, Ikg for guys in their 20s
young~r who enjoy like ledZepplin, Alice in Chains,- like to
having fun and tolk if that's your interests- Ikg for musc/
beinqconfrolled end'd metal rockers w/long hair- 11'39866

Dallas and local Houston LET'S KICK IT: Darnell iso some-
areas-_ 11'40465 one 18-35 only, that is masc, got it going
Dallas NEW TO on, good body rt prop<!rtion- 11'40028

DALLAS: 26 new Houston HAIRY DADDIES, 38 6' 190,
to Dallas, shrt, very good body, bay btm, iso firm caring
brn/?rn, cons 5 11 top dad for hot times, call me and tell me
1,90 ISOconse~a- how to serve you- 11'40099
live mase top, IOto _~' __ :...-. -:--_
sports outdoors, Houston ATTRACTIVECD: Nicolette,
theatre travel, young attr CD look like a real woman, into
11'39109 fun exciting adventures at the beach or at -

home, Ikg for an intell man- 11'40121



p .....,

Dallas SMOOTH AND SEXY: Steve, Ikg
for someone 18-23 for friendship or rei, 5'9
155 blk/brn, smooth dn shaven, very sexy
cute and friendly, give me a call- ~40044

GRAB
1lIAT PHONE!
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

1) To respond to these
ads & browse others
Call: 1-900-288-GUYS

2) To record your FREE
A~anta personal ad
Call: 1-800-546-MENN
(We'll print it here)

3) To pick-up messages
from your existing ad
Call: the 900 number &
Press the star key (.)
Dueto our large volumeof calls, ifyou
can't get thru, simplytryyour c~lIlater.

QuestionsCall: 1-415-281-3183

(

Dollcs TENNIS INSTRUCTOR: Chris
pro]' I instructor, like racquetball, own my
own business, skiing travelling, 6'2 157,
thin hlthy brn/blu dn shaven attr, 1/2 yr in
the phoenix area too, Ikg for 21-30 I'm 28,
iso someone w/sim interests- ~40055

Dallas BOOT SERVICE: John Ike to meet
- guys who like to have their boots, sox and

feet serviced, esp construction and army
boots, gve me,a call- ",40365

Dallas LONG BROWN HAIR: 24,
Darian, 6', long brn hair, built, blueyes,
give me a coll- I'll get right back to you,
hhn ic.•....•,.. ••...•.•..•.__ A""..c.O

. Dallas LATINO MAN: Timmy, 30, 6' 170
nice build, Ikg for a latino bfm my age or
younger, ~40M6

Dallas ELI 29, 5'10, 185, blk/brn, bfm,
work graveyard, Ikg for a good time, give
me a call- ~40506

Dallas HEY MEN!!! iso OTR CDL,Team
. driving, friendship and more 42 6' red hair

blue eyes, chunky ",40838

Dallas SERVlCE BOOTS: Mike like to get
into boots and uniforms, like to service boots
feet and sox, like to be submissive- "'41071

Dallas WANTED: SLAVE,25 and younger
who enjoy having fun and being controlled
Dallas and Surrounding areas- ~40465

Dallas NEW TO DALLAS: 26 new to
Dallas, shrt brn/brn, cons 5'11 190 iso
conservative masc top, into sports outdoors,
theatre travel, ",39109

Dallas FUN IN THE SUN: 20 GWM bfm,
5'8; 130 27w brn/brn dn shaven runners
build, into fun in the sun anything goes, iso
top under 25, for lots of good times-
~39142

, Dallas FEMALE
,IMPERSON-
ATOR: Nicki,
female imper-·'
sonator, like
rnoonlite ~alks,
25, bhn, hopeless-
romantic, dinnners in
front of a fire and cud-
dling
",39302

Dallas HEY BIG GUYS: Dorian, 6' work Dallas LlnLE FELLA looking for a big ,
out run alot, btm looking for big guys- real- brother, Jesse, GHM ) 8, Ikg'for a biwm 18-
Iy hot, call me- ",39472 20 for a,good time- "'38135

Dallas BLONDE WORKOUT BUDDY: Dallas/Mid Cities HAIRY BEARD: Alan,
Jason, 5'9 180- work out bind blu, like 38, 5' 10 220, brn/blu, beard hairy bfm,
guys that are fun, fun loving adventurous, iso tops in the area, 32-50 if ur interested lv
give me a call- ~39670 a message, see yo! ",38145

Dallas LEAN TIGHT BODY: 5'8 brn hair, Dallas COLLEGE STUDENT: GBM, 22,
eyes, small framed lean tight body, pref 6'2, looking for someone interesting likes to
bottom, anything big is my specially, get have fun, college student, -ifyour interested,
into group scenes, don't tire easy if I sound give me a call- ~38298
good, Iv a messoge! ",37450

Dallas ALTERNATIVE GUYS: looking to
N, Dallas JESSE, 19, hisp brn/brn, 5'9, meet some cool guys, 18-23,6'2, 185,
int in meeting other guys so give me a call- blnd/blu , like movies sports, modern alter-
",37617 . native'techno music- hanging out,new to

Dallas HAIRY GUY: Dan, very hairy VvM this, if ur cool Iv a message- ~38434
5'11,185, Ikg for latino males, 18-30, I'm
36, give me a cell let's get together and
have fun ~376M

Houston MEN OR COUPLES: GWC cou-
ple just want to have fun, 170 ~Ik/grn, semi
hairy, 32 5'9 178 brn/brn 44c 30w

Dallas SOMEONE SPECIAL: smooth looking for men or couples who
GWM.31,5'9,155,workout wanttohavefun-",40126

like movies th~trE~Sq-uiet :;;: Houston MUSCULAR HISPANIC MEN:
walks successful, missing J ki GWM 35 6'2 220 brn/brnth . I ac te, I I I I

. at sOdmeonesk~la - goateer stocky musc build, iso Hisp guys
int un er 27 s mny b h b 'Id'f h Icci Ibuild and GWM a ~ut t e same UI ,I ~ a~e .acla
~37907 ., ~OIr and ~usc!es a plus, I~st int 10 meet-

Ing guys If ur Interested give me ccoll-
~39710

Dallas BM, wants to take controlled
punching and slapping from strong hands
WM pref bind blu, under 30 only, over
180- ~37737

Dallas MEXICAN/ ITALIAN early 50s
dn smooth hairy endowediso rei 40+ 6'+
love hairy well endowed for good times,
give me a call- will answer 011-",37829

Dallas HORSEBACK RIDING: Tony, 6'2,
180, like horsebock, swimming movies
reading quiet eves isosomeone to love, give
me a call- ~37900

Dallas A REAL
COWBOY: John,
like to meet a real
cowbav if theres any

Dallas SMOOTH AND CUTE: Steve, 5'9,
160, blk/brn, smooth body dn shaven iso
guys hisp or white 18-23 ready for any
person, handsome and cute, right person.
enjoy my company give me a call- ~38521

Dallas YOUNG AND GOODLOOK-
ING: John, young gdlkg well built iso WM,
who is also gdlkg in shape wants to have a
great time in or out of bed, I'm ready are'
you? ",38369

Houston PHYSICALLY FIT: Darrell, 5'8,
160, pump iron in good shape, grn/brn,·

I r'~ __IIL __\J./i." "'lI'l 11 c r"'\J.Hl

Re-Write-
Summer.
iJlhat better way to spend your sum-
mer than with someone special?
Personalads, like these, are one of
the most effective and affordable
ways to meet new people,
Place Your FREEAd Now.
And get ready to introduce yourself-
to iJ, whole new summer. '-lW'

Houston AnRACTIVE CD: Nicolette,
young attr CD look like a real woman, into
fun exciting adventures at the beach or at
home, Ikg for an intell man- ",40121 ~
Houston LOOK GOOD IN A SWIM-
SUIT? Brad, 6'3 195, great pecs pnd legs,
Ikg for a dad to go to Galveston with over
the weekend, look great in Arena Swimsuit-
~40131

Houston HEAVY METAL FANS: David,
heavy metal rock and roll fan, Anthrax,
Type "0" fan,200r younger Ikg for a guy
who's gay who likes to rock and roll give
me a call- ~40165

Houston MUSCLE MEN.: Mitch, 32,
5'8, 160, semi musc, Ike to work out
brn/grn, nice looking Ikg for 22-37,

: who's allr love muscle men, fit and likes
to take care of himself, like movies din-
ner, outdoors" and sometimes the bar
scene- ",401 8'0

Alvin LIKES TO FLY: BJ, 5(5,180 musc
build, like to meet a young man in the area,
interested in Hying an RC plane, building a
friendship having fun, infin talking, give me
a call- ",40197

,1 :::-, :;'~. :::.,. :::•., :: n.
~ lj
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2) To record your FREE
Atlanta personal ad
Call: '-800-546-MENN
(We'll print it here]

3) To pick-up messages
from your existing ad
Call: the 900 number &
Press the star key (.1
Dueto our large volumeof calls, ifyou
can't get Ihru, simplytryyour c?lIloter.

Questions Call: 1·415·281-3183

Dallas TENNIS INSTRUCTOR: Chris
pref'1 instructor, like racquetball, ewn my
ewn business, skiing travelling, 6'2 157,
thin hlthy brn/blu cln shaven attr, 1/2 yr in
the Phoenix area too, Ikg for 21-30 I'm 28,
ise semeane w/sim interests- 1f40055

Ocillas BOOT SERVICE: Jehn Ike to. meet
guys who. like to have their boots, sox and
feet serviced, esp censtructien and army
boots, gve meocoll- 1f40365

Dallas LONG BROWN HAIR: 24,
Darian, 6', leng brn hair, built, blueyes,

, give me a call- I'll get right back to.you,
btm iso a top- 1f40368

RecQrding your ad:
Figure out what you wont' to say
before calling in. Write down what
you want to say. Keep it short and
simple.' Just describe yourself and
what you're looking for. Our com-
puterized system will walk you
through the rest. Hove open ready
to write down your box number.

Dallas HAIRY AND MASCUUNE: Paul,
32 WGM, 6' brn/brn 150 gdlkg, Ike guys
30-45 u sheuld be masc, hair is a plus,

"give me a coll-, 1f38919 _

Dallas NEW TO DALLAS: 26 new to
Dallas, shrt brn/brn, cons 5' 11 190 iso
censervative masc top, into. sports outdoors,
.theatre travel, ~391 09

Dallas HAIRY GUY: Dan, very hairy WM
5'11, 185, Ikg Ior lotino. moles, 18-30, I'm
36, give me a call let's get together and
have fun ••37644

Dallas FUN IN THE SUN: 20 GWM btm,
5' 8; 130 27w brn/brn cln shaven runners
build, into. fun in the sun anything goes, iso
top under 25, for lets ef good times-
••39142

Dallas BM, wonts to. toke controlled
punching and slopping from streng hands
WM pref bind blu, under 30 only, ever
180- ••37737

Dallas MEXICAN/ ITAUAN early 50s
cln smooth hairy endewediso rei 40+ 6'+
love hairy well endewed for. good times,
give me a call- will answer all- ••37829

. Dallas FEMALE
JMPERSON-
ATOR: Nicki,
femSlleimper-'
sonolor, like
mocinlile~alks,
25,btm, hopeless .
romonfic, dinnners in
frent. ef a fire and cud-
dling
1f39302

Dallas HORSEBACK RIDING: Teny, 6'2,
180, like herseback, swimming movies
reading quiet eves iso..someone to love, give
me a call- ••37900

Dallas SOMEONE SPECIAL:
GWM. 31,5'9, 155,werk eut

like movies theatres qUiet
walks successful, missing
that semeone special-
int under 27 skinny
build, and GWM,
1f37907

Dallas A REAL
COWBOY: John,
like to. meet. a real
cowboy if theres any
out there, iust meved
to. the area-give me

a call- ••37898

Dallas FRIEND OR
LOVER: 28, 5'9, ht/wt prep, '

iso someone 22-35 for a relatienship
preferably, if net friends- 1f37942 .

DFW area LET'S DO LUNCH: Miles
GBM iso masc GBM give me a call,
meet with yeu have lunch, go. to.
movies, looking fer a nice intell block
man- ••38093

Dallas 26 BIWM looking for BM or well
end'd WM, that like to. receive good orol
fun, give me a call- 1f38110

this, if ur cool lv a message- ••.38434 Houston AnRACTIVE CD: Nicolette,
young attr CD look like a real weman, into
fun exciting adventures at the beach or at
heme, Ikg for on intell man- 1f40121 •••••

Dallas SMOOTH AND CUTE: Steve, 5'9,
160, blk/brn, smooth body cln shaven iso
guys hisp or white 18-23 ready for any
person, hondsorne and cute, right persen
enjey my cempanygive me a call- 1f38521

Dallas YOUNG AND GOODLOOK-
ING: John, yeung gdlkg well built iso WM,
who. is also. gdlkg in shope wonts to. have a
great time in or eut ef bed, I'm ready are'
yeu? ••38369

Heuston LOOK GOOD IN A SWIM-
SUIT? Brad,6'3 195, great pecsond legs,

. Ikg for a dad to go. to.Galvesten with ever
the weekend; look great in Arena Swimsuit-
"40131

Houston HEAVY METAL FANS: David,
heavy metal rock end roll fan, Anthrax,
Type "0" fan, 20 or younger Ikg for a guy
who.' s goy who likes to. rock and roll give
me a call- ••40165

HeustenMU~CLE MEN.: .Mitch, 32,
5'8, 160, semi musc, Ike to. werk eut
brn/ grn, nice 100king Ikg fer 22-37,

: who's at!r love muscle men, fit and likes
to. toke core of himself, like mevies din-
ner, outdoors and semetimes the' bar
scene- 1f401.8'0

Houston MEN OR COUPLES: GWC c~u-
pie just wont to. have fun, 170 blk/ grn, semi
hairy, 32 5'9 178 brn/brn Me 30w
smooth looking for men.orcouples who.
wont to. have fun- ••40126

- Heusten MUSCULAR HISPANIC MEN:
Jackie, GWM, 35, 6'2,220, brn/brn
geatee, stocky muscbuild, iso Hisp guys
abeut the some build, if u have facial
hair and muscles a plus, just int in meet-
ing guys if ur interested give me a .call-
1f3971 0

Alvin .LIKESTO FLY: BJ, 5(5, f80 muse
build, like to meet a yeung man in the area,
interested in Hying on RC plane, building a
friendship having fun, in! in talking, give me
a call- 1f40197

Houston PHYSICALLY FIT: Dorrell, 5'8,
160, pump iron in good shope, grn/brn"
phys fit gdlkg WM, 33, Ikg fer a GWM-
1f39806

Heuston HEAVY METAL DUDES: David,
Ike to. meet head bangers into heavy metal
rock N' roll, 36, Ikg fer guys in their 20s
like led Zepplin, Alice in Chains,- like to.
talk if that's yeur interests- Ikg fer
musc/ end' d metal rockers w/Ieng hair-
••39866

'"wrrJf

Houston LET'S KICK IT: Darnell iso some-
one 18-35 'enly, that i,smase, get it geing
en, good body rt proportion give me a call
asap- 1f40028

Heu~ton HAIRY DADDIES, 38 6' 190,
very good body, boy btm, iso firm coring
tep dad farhet times, call me and tell me
hew to serve you' 1f40099



''If You're c..ious
About Gay & Lesbian
Ufestyles - We carry

• wide variety of mags." "'"•
Condoms Galore

3207-B Montrose Blvd
Houston, TX 77006

(713)528-7620 sllenc:. to c:.I.bration
HOUSTON GAY AND LESBIAN PRIDE WEEK 1995

WE'RE EXPANDING!
MALEMAN Special Issue:

Houston Pride Week
Publication Date: June 16

Advertising Deadline: June 12

To reserve your advertising space, call (713) 528-MALE
or (214) 698-8947 to speak to one of your Iocsl reps.

• BILLCLAIRE
FAilla MORTUARY

CARE AND CONCERN FOR THE FAMILY

•

WE NEED HIV+ PERSONS
18 YEARS OLD AND OLDER

CALL
522-9030 Private Cremation

$475 Complete
• All Insurance Policies Honored

• Complete Funeral • Pre-Arranged Services
• In-Home Services • Pre-Need Insurance

2603 Southmore - Houston, TX 77004
UT. DERMATOLOGY RESEARCH CENTER

(713) 794-5232

NICKEL ADS RATE SHEET
UNAVAILABLE DURING HOLIDAYS, AND SPECIAL EVENTS!

NICKEL ADS ARB SOLD ON A FIRST COMB-i'IRST SBRVB
BASIS. NICKEL ADS must be PREPAID for a minimum of
TWO ISSUES. All ads must be camera-tCldy or you will
be charglxl a typeset fee EQUAL to lbe spoa: IlIIOIIIII.
"This is a ONB time chuBf>, Ca!ncr1t=Idy ads will be
ICCepIed bov.'eWOf any size odjustmcllls will incur a chuBf>,
MULTIPLB SPACE will be aIJowed if the SJIII'I'S are avaiJable.
'The rates are as follows:

1-4li ~()r-th

~~WS & VI[)~{)
<)<)24 /11II ()..-th· f'~

OPEN 24 HOURS!
Houston's Newest & Largest

42 Booth
Adult Video Arcade

"You'J-egot to see this to /JelicJ-e it"

Sojourns
World Travel

3400 Montrose Blvd, Ste 909
Houston, Texas

(713) 528-2299

-
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522-9030 Private Cremation
$475 Complete

• All Insurance Policies Honored
• Complete Funeral • Pre-Arranged Services
• In-Home Services • Pre-Need Insurance

2603 Southmore - Houston, TX 77004

• BILLCLAIRE
FAilla IIORTUARY

CARE AND CONCERN FOR 71IE FAMILYWE NEED HIV+ PERSONS
18 YEARS OLD AND OLDER

CALL
UT. DERMATOLOGY RESEARCH CENTER

(713) 794-5232

NICKEL ADS RATE SHEET
UNAVAILABLE DURING HOLIDAYS, AND SPECIAL EVENTS!

1300 S. University Dr., Ste 316
Fort Worth, Texas 76107
800-484-9020, ext 0041

,J

Qrovo Lock er k'ey
819 Richmond

Houston, Texes 77006
(713) 523-5397

3928 Cedar Sprlnp
Dallaa. Texaa 75219

214/U1-GREY
FAXiU4/U1-1063

POWERFUL
LITILE

MESSAGES
THAT GET
NOTICED

AND SELL!

River Oaks Theatre
2009 W. Gray

Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 524-2175

~

Leather
for th~

Sophisticated
&
Mature

Elite Plus Carpet Services
Dallas, Texas
(214) 745-4707

laDir stlfdlo

r

~~~~

(713) 523·2547
1724 Bissonet

Houston. TeJUU U.S.A.
77005

(orporIIe AccoIIIII eI.isnVIciions
tGfIIIf SpeciIst

·We Will Change The
Way You Travel·

U\I_.
~In'hftl

(713) 520-7526
Ask for Erik

"~.IMUI"...,..
1II1M111.-
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Are You Reading
This Message?

So will 10,000 Homo's
in Houston & Dallas!
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